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OffiENECOUNTY 
B. B. TOURNY 
STARTS TODAY
Tha annual Greene county h|gh 
school basket ball tournamentSvill get 
under way .at 2:00 Friday afternoon 
In Folly Hall, Antioch College, 
Drawings were made Monday a f­
ternoon by the officials o f  the meet 
in the presence o f County Superin­
tendent H. C. Aulfcman, The schedule
D. S. Collins Writes
From Denver
Editor Cedarville Herald:
DaytonResists Ga»
Increase Raise
W e are In receipt o f  a communica-
Under separate cover I  am mailing tion from  Dayton relative to the pro 
you copy o f  the “ Protestant H erald",.po**} gas. rate. The Columbia Gas & 
a weekly periodical published 1*t Den-j Fuel Co. Cincinnati, some months a  
ver, which bears a frontispiece picture ;g0 purchased the Dayton Gas Co. from 
o f Dr, M. M. George, Who was born 'Jncal holders.
in Cedarville, O, H it father was a t ! The present rate ordinance will ex- 
one time pastor o f  the R. P . church,! pipe about the 1st o f  April. Under the 
(0 . S.) there,*and will be remember-! present ordinance Dayton consumers 
ed by your older citizens. Dr. JR M. 'have been paying 50c per 1000 cubic 
is now a United Presbyterian, and a  feet fo r  the drat 5000; 55c fo r  the next 
truly worthy scion o f  Covenanter pa- 50Q0; 60c for, the next 10,000 and $1 
rentage, The Sabbath School hour at for  all over 20,000 cubic feet, 
the First U, P. church, Denver, is *1- The new rates proposed are 75 c 
ways entirely too brief for  the 40 br thousand fo r  the first 50OQ feet;
APPRAISERS 
NAMEI BY 
AUDI10R WEAR
County Auditor^E. O. Wead has 
announced his upjfointments o f  field 
agents and apprfSiera-for each o f 
the thirteen <Hstr»t» in  the county 
outside o f the rijfcagea and Xenia 
City. ' ’«
Mr. Wead has miked the grange 
and, fa rm . bureau jin  each township
Assistant Postmaster 
Died Very Suddenly
Hugh M. Stormont, life long resi­
dent o f Cedarville township, died 
Tuesday morning at four o’clock after 
a short attack o f pneumonia which 
followed a -weakened condition due‘ to 
a siege o f the grip, A  weak heart and 
double pneumonia developing later, 
The deceased was the son o f S. E, 
and Mary Ann Stormont and he was 
bom October 28, 1855 on what is now 
the Kamsey farm on the Clifton and 
Cedarville pike. He is one o f six chil­
dren, leaving the surviving two sis­
ters, Miss Eosa Stormont o f  this 
place and Mrs. Ada, wife o f Mr. S. K
caUs for  sixteen games, which will be more members o f his “ Brotherhood cents fo r  the second 5000; ’ cET'cents'*0 narae a T/ prf f  to *ifc ** R u T o f A n t h o n y ^ ™ n ? < m e  teothi
played Friday afternoon and night Bible Class", fo r  he, as leader, has for the third 5000; 60 cents fo r  the ” en* 9W . o f  ^ a d v i s o r y  boards, IIa 0f  Waketa Olka 
and all day Saturday, The finals will the faculty o f knowing how to get fourth 5000; 55c fo r  the fifth 5000 and Th®se apomtment»|iave pot yet been 1 ij.hQ deceased was 'twip0 'married
every member, deeply Interested. 60 cents per thousand fo r  all over first wife m  Miss Fiett* MU
JAMESTOWN MAN 
HAS DISAPPEARED; 
FINANGIALTRODBLE
i
be held Saturday night.
Ten boys’ teams and eight girls* 
teams are entered this year. The sex- 
e4 will alternate in playing games at
- forty-minute intervals.
This is the last tournament o f its 
kind, as the schools will enter the 
Ohio scholastic assoriaton next year, 
and play in the sectipaar meets, 1 
j Godfrey  ^ o f  Wittenberg and Me 
Weeney o f  Springfield will officiate, 
The schedule is  as follows for Fri­
day; *  .
'U ‘ <> <  ,
2;00 p.. M.—-Bath township Gjrls 
vs, Spring Valley Girls,
■ ’%  . •' '
2:40 P. M.—.0. S. & S. .0. Home 
Boys ,va. Yellow Springs Boys.
* 3,
3:20 P, M,— Bowersville Girls v$. 
Ross Girls. ‘
4. \ • _
4:00 P. M. Spring Valley Boys vs- 
Bellbrook Boys.
4:40 P„ M.— Beavercreek Girls vs. 
Yellow Springs Girls.
6- ’ ' < - r
5:20 P. M.—Cedarville Girls vs.
- Caesarcreek Girls. /
Schedule fW -Saturday:
' 7,
2:00 M  M. B ath  Boys vs. Caesar­
creek Boys.
8,
'  2.40 A . My—Cedarville Boys* vs. 
Bowersville Boys.
9, ■?
10:20, A . M.-—Ross Boys vs, Beav­
ercreek Boys. - '  .
‘ 10. /  -• - ’ 
,11:00 A . M,—Winners o f  2 and 4,
He i? notfoniy a Bible student, and 26,000 cubic feet, .
successful physician, but is deeply in- 1 According to the information from *” an* a" d_Jam®“ 
terested in political affairs as well, the Pres* Service Bureau, the Colum- ton and Franlc 
During the last important campaign bia Co, has an abundance o f  gas but 
he was chairman o f Aropahoe County, contends that increased rates propos- 
just o f  East o f  Denver county, Cen- ed are necessary to give it a proper 
tral Committee -.(Republican), 4  { return. on it* development. •
.Anytime any o f  you Cedarvilliaus j The Cincinnati Times Star Wed- 
are in Denver over Sabbath drop Into nesday evening gives a  financial state
the First U. P. church jugt across the * 
street from Colorado State Capitol, and 
you will 'find what "a live congrega­
tion it  is. Dr. Ppllock, our pastor, 
Was an Ohio boy, Xenia Seminary 
graduate, whose first pastorate was 
jn Dayton at time o f  disastrous flood 
there., Mrs. Pollock is aCouain o f  Mrs. 
Lucy Barber, Maria'Williamson and 
W. J. Tarbox; a ‘ member o f  the 
Nichols family in Eastern Ohio.
Edward Shannon, a.prominent at­
torney o f  Denver, and an Alumnus o f 
Cedarville- High school, died' at his 
homo here some few  months ago. The 
three daughters o f  Mr, and Mrs, J. 
W, Pollock, late o f Cedarville, gradu­
ating . from  Cedarville High, hav<» 
their homes in Denver, Mrs, Edith P, 
Thompson, Mrs. Jennie P. Aitken, and 
Mrs. Junto P. Brown. M piy  Bull, a 
son o f  Sam, A* Bull, now deceased, Of 
the old home community has his resi­
dence near Tdgwater, a ‘  suburb o f  
Denver, He and his fam ily are a part 
o f the Frist U, P. congregation and ha 
is. a mighty fine fellow. So you see 
its hard to 'ge t away from  Cedarville 
and Old Greene County, Ohlp.
Your truly,
‘  D. S, COLLINS
2;SQ P . M.—Winner* o f *1 and 8. 
13,
3:40 P , M.—Winners o f 5 and 6. 
.14. --••• ‘ •
4:30 P. M. —Winners o f  9 and 11. 
16. . /  .
-7:30 P. M, Finals in Girls* division. 
16, , ‘ ‘ 
8:30 P. M. Final? in Boys* division.
Wittenberg College 
Celebrates Birthday
Wittenberg College, Springfield, was* 
81 years old Thursday.. JThe institu­
tion was founded in,l845 with two pro­
fessors and twelve students. In those 
days Springfield was a village o f  3,006 
population.
Today the college enroll? 2,100 stu­
dents, with 854 in the regular (fosses. 
The .assets o f  the college -$cfoy are 
oyer $3,000,000. ’ ■ '
Eighty-three men and women, in­
cluding twenty-two doctors o f  philos­
ophy, compote the faculty.
‘the college is under the control of 
the Luthern Church, and was founded 
to serve members o f that faith in Ten­
nessee, Indiana, Ohio, ^Kentucky and 
Michigan.
Dr, Rees Edgar Tullis’ has been 
president £lncs 1920. 0
Mr. and Mrs, J. A , W est have had 
fo r  their guest Mrs. Liggett and little 
daughter, o f  Ripley, O.
Knows Out friends
Mrs. Siisaxt Harper
ment o f  the Columbia Company atid 
its net earnings amounted to several 
millions over .and' above all charges, 
taxes, etc. Dayton, consumers, should 
read that statement with considerable 
interest.
. The Dayton City Commission and 
the gas company cannot agree and 
the rate question wilt g o  to the Ohio 
Public U tility Commission fo r  set­
tlement. George P oor is- a member o f 
that Commission and H  said to be in­
terested in the gas business. He also 
resides in Cincinnati and is prominent 
in the Hynicka-Taft organization. 
Uncle Charley Taft, the richest man 
in Ohio, is said to be a heavy holder 
b f Columbia Gas stock. Looks good 
for Dayton paying - what ever price 
edmpany asks with the politicians ds 
judges in the controversy.
Mayor A . G. McDonald, Dayton, 
was a piember a year ago o f  the 
Ohio Hou»? o f Representatives from 
Montgomery county. The Mayor is 
out now with, a  statement reading as 
follows: “Because so many conflict­
ing statements have been made as to 
gas and fuel supplies and costs in 
reegnt years in Ohio, Mayor McDon 
aid is inclined to  question some o f 
the claims put forth both as to fuel 
supplies and prices.**
advisory board.
Beavercreek T  
field man, and U _
Merrick and W. F^ Croft, advisors. 
Caesarcreek Twjjft Thomas Faulk
ner, field man,. and] J, .0 . St. John, 
John Stroup and Charles £ewis, ad­
visors,
Cedarville Twp.: , , J . C, Townsley, 
field man, and A , i|* Creswell, W. L. 
damans ahd A. G. Collins, advisors.
Jefferson Twp.: $ohn W . Zimmer­
man, field man, and Boy Garringer, 
Lon Johnson and B. A. Pendry, ad­
visors, .
Miami Twp,: J. Rl Rife, field man,' 
and Edward Meredith, Harry R. E s- 
tel and J. W. Huston, advisors.
New Jasper Tw$,: . Ollie Spahr, 
field man, and F* SL Thomas, John 
S. Ervin and J. A . Farquhar, advis­
ors.
Ross Twp.: Albert Mercer, field 
man and Arthur Cummings, Frank 
C. Lackey and I, M . Edgingto^, ad 
visors. ■
Silvercreek Twp.:- W. W. Barnett,' 
field man and David E . Faullin, E. R. 
Latham and George Beal, advisors..
Spring Valley Twp.; Charles Men 
denhall, field man and H. O. Collins, 
Frank Peterson and' M. E, Evans, ad­
visors,
Sukarcreek Twp.: G. F . Brown, field 
man* and Perry Sackett, Carl L. Pe­
terson and C. P. Be*l, advisors.
Xenia Twp,: Walter Ferguson, field
San fo r  northern part and T. C. Wol- rd, field man . for southern part,
iTttn Horace Adder-
Mrs,; Susan Harper, aged 86,  dibd 
Wednesday afternoen at the home o f 
her daughter, Mrs, A lbert BIckett, who 
resides near Xetifo. Mrs. Harper Was 
the daughter o f Jame* and Nancy 
Spencer. She graduated 'from  the old 
Xenia Female Seminary and taught 
School for  a  number o f year*. She was 
married October 14, 1869 to Andrew 
Harper, who died in 1887. She was a 
life long member o f  thc Jamestown U. 
P, church and is Survived by the fo l­
lowing brother?' and Sisters: Mr. T. 
A. Spencer,, and Mrs. Belle Finney, 
Xenia; Dr. F. M. spencer Of Sterling, 
Kansas, and Mrs, Nannie Henderson 
o f Cedarvilie, The following sons 
survive: Prof. J. Robb Harper, super­
intendent o f (th0, public schools in W il­
mette, III., Prof, George Harper o f  
Kenilworth, 111., schools, Mr. Frank 
Harper o f  the' Jamestown and Selma 
pike and Mr*. BIckett, Hie only daugh­
ter. Seven' grand children and one 
great grand child survive also. * The 
funeral will be held from? the Bickett 
home Friday afternoon. Barial at the 
Jamestown cemetery*
fciure and let Taft arid the political 
interests runaway with tha state. He 
Was one that no doubt gave expres 
sion as to the Senate turning down 
Don&hey's appointments when he at­
tempted to clean out this Utility Board;
The Mayor knows full well that 
the Uitlity Board is controlled from  
Cincinnati* and he should tell the 
people o f his city the truth o f the 
situation. '
CHURCH NOTICES
M. a  CHURCH SERVICES
Rev. Joseph Bennett, Pastor. 
Sunday School 9:15, F . M. Gillllan, 
Supt.
Morning Worship 10:30 A . M. Sub­
ject: “ Christ Building His Church**. 
Junior League at 2 P. M,
Epworth League at 6 P. M. 
Mid-Week Service Wednesday 
7 P, M. . o
at
Greene Comity Library 
Open To Everyone
The board o f directors o f the 
Greene County Library is anxious for 
all residents o f  the county to take 
advantage o f  its opportunities and 
is impressing particularly upon the 
residents o f  villages and rural dis­
tricts, t)iat they have the same right 
to free use o f the library as is en­
joyed' by Xcnishs, . '
, Every adult and every child over 
the age o f  eight years may have a 
card entitling him Yo draw books, up- 
tm application.
The following general -rules gov­
erning books are maintained; Most 
o f  t’be books are “ two weeks books'* 
and subject to renewals. Renewals 
m iy  be made by telephone.
A  few  o f  the newer books are sev- 
en-dSy books and not subject to re­
newal;
1 rbn-ioo T‘n;«U i^urn» who died in 1891. He is survivei.%t  l*s“ *inn rieids, one. son, Roger; a step­
son, Fred Fields o f Wauwatesa, Wis 
and two grand-sons 
Mr. Stormont for a number o f y.ears 
was engaged in merchantile business 
In Cedarville: He was algo foWnabip 
clerk for many years and also served 
as assessor,: For nineteen .years he 
was the efficient rural mail carrier 
on Route No,- 3 out o f  this place. He 
lias been assistant. post master with 
his. wife since 1923.
He was a very earnest worker in 
religious activities, being a member 
o f the Methodist church and also o f 
the Official Board. He is one o f  two 
surviving charter members o f the 
K» o f P.- lodge and also a charter 
member o f  the Masonic Order which 
was organized in 1913;
The deceased in any capacity was 
always looked upon as one who held 
the bright side forward. His jovial 
disposition made him very •popular 
with the children. This was particu­
larly noticed during the time he has 
been in the mail service. He was al­
ways ready to lend aid or speak 
word o f  cheer.
The funeral was held Thursday af­
ternoon from  the M. E. church, the 
services being in charge o f his pastor, 
Rev. Bennett, who was assisted by 
Rev. W  .P, Harriman, Dr. W . R. Me 
Ohesney o f this place and his former 
pastors, Rev. V. E, Busier o f  Eaton, 
and Rev. Joseph Patton o f  Yel- 
low Springs
The Masonic order had charge o f 
the services’ at the grave;- many mem'
Largest Ash Tree-
Has Been Cut
It is believed that the largest ash 
tree in the county has been cut. This 
w eek 'a  Dayton concern cut an ash 
tree from J* 3£, Creswell’s yard near 
the house that had been a shade tree 
for many years. The tree had started 
to decay and it was taken out. Some 
idea o f the size can be gained when 
the stump measured 57 inches in 
diameter. The main, log cut was 17 
fee t long while the second is about 
30 feet. The seventeen foot log con­
tained 1785 feet o f  lumber. It is es­
timated that the tree was 115 years 
old judging from the number o f circles 
When Mr. Creswell took over the 
farm tha tree was abouTtwo feet in 
diameter. That was forty years ago. 
The main log was sold for $103. Be­
sides the second cut o f about 30 feet, 
Mr. Creswell gets eight cord o f  wood 
from the top limbs.
William H. Turner, 61, fo r  many 
years postmaster at Hustead, on- the 
Xenia and Yellow Springs pike/ died 
at his home last Tuesday. The funeral 
was held Friday with burial in Fern- 
cliff cemetery, Springfield.
The College Board has decided id 
remodel the Alford gym so that the 
. seating capacity will be about 1,000..
A  pay shelf is maintained in ordeil Yjt is also proposed to dedicate the j ted two different stores-
a- potty; interment took place in-wo 
cemetery* There were many beautiful 
floral offerings from  friends and 
and tfie various organizations with 
which Mr. Stormont was associated, 
as silent tokens o f  the high regard, 
love and esteem in, which he was held.
Government Forces
Five Year Penalty
The investigation on the govern­
ment on. the part-of the Co-Operative 
Chicago Producers Commission Assoc­
iation, which was charged with ten 
improprieties in trading in the Chicago 
stock yards, resulted in suspending 
several for  five years. Fred M. Flynn, 
a trader, testified he quit buying hogs 
from the co-operative When George 
Parmentler, a salesman fo r  the organ 
ization demanded $300 a month for 
privileges. ‘
R. P. CHURCH SERVICE
Rev. W . P. Harriman, Pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A. M. 
Morning service,at 10:30 A , M.
C. E. at 8 P, M.
Rev. F , Dwight McCune o f the 
Second U. P. church, Springfield, wilt 
preach Sabbath morning.
Rev. W. P. Harriman enters uron 
a two Weeks campaign Sabbath morn­
ing at the Second U, P> bhurch in 
Springfield, conducting evangelistic 
meetings for Rev, McCune.
U. P. CHURCH
IttiimRivsfiy, w* all Rki tfeafei-
, feSktew* iura all going to like 
| XobteMtt U cauw , atarUng 
^  m m , M  la going
iH tetert for «t tfor trials and hu-
 ^ iftil iT i w iim M ik k  '
Rev, Ralph A . Jamieson, Raster, 
Sabbath School at 9:30 A . M, 
Morning service at 10:80 A. M. 
Topic; “ Christian^Stewardship/* 
Evening servies at 7«P, M., Topic: 
i “ The Test o f Friendship.**
At the Union services Of the U, R. 
church Sriibbth evening, Miss Elea-
that those people who wish to read 
the newer novels promptly may do 
so by paying 2 1-2 cents for each li­
brary day.
I f  one wishes to read a particular 
book and does not find it in, they may 
leave a penny with the librarian, and 
when the book cpmes in, it will be held 
for  you for  two library days.
Library hours are 9 a. m. to 5:30 p. 
m. every weekday excepting Saturday 
when the closing hour is 9 p. m. The 
library is closed all day Sunday.
Junior Class Play
A  Decided Success
'mh> mi**
The Junior High School class play 
“ Mary Made Some Marmalade'* was 
presented at the opera house last Fri­
day -evening to a crowded house. The 
play was staged arid the class drilled 
by Mis* Carrid Rife, who with the 
members o f  the class are to be con­
gratulated on the success o f  the en­
tertainment, A  quartette o f girls from 
the Junior class, composed o f Misses 
Reva Melton, Mildred Jackson, Anna 
Peterson and Mary Norris, sang sev­
eral selections. Another feature o f  the
o f
nor Johnson, m«*Ko-soprano,. o f  the
M. E, church, will be tee guest soiist evening was the first appearance 
o f  the choir. She will sing “ In Native (the high school orchestra composed of 
Worth,*’ from Haydn’s “ Creation**, twelve pieces. The class play •and the
music of the evening afforded the 
young 'folks good' training, :
Leave y o w  order fop: Pure Maple 
8yrttp with Prof. H. H, Smfth. ■;
Give us your order fo r  fc&tte|yn 
r ices for  your nekt p a r ty lr  *•' 
Prowant and Brown
WALTER JONES DEAD
Word Was received here Thursday 
announcing the death o f Mr. Walter 
Jones, at his home in Springfield* He 
had suffered a paralytic stroke some 
months ago and never recovered. Mr, 
and Mrs. Jones have been close friends 
o f Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Collins for a 
number o f  years and they have been 
frequent visitors here. They have 
been engaged in the millinery'business 
in Springfield and for a time opera-
Mr. Jones
new gym with a tournament 
year for county • school teams.
next traveled for  a wholesale millinery 
house for a number o f years.
Political Pot Shows
Signs of Boiliiig
■■"II iianutMWM'te «
The Republican primary i* some 
five month# away yet the pot is be­
ginning to boil. For a  week or more 
political circles in Xenia have been 
stirred over reports o f -trades and 
deals, even to the point o f naming cer­
tain deputies.
The interesting thing carried in , , , , .  , •
there rumors is that certain leaders bf "  abs^ f ™ "  home smea M oa 
c f  the two Republican factions h a v e A  8C8” h ha8beei? * * * &  offi- 
an .agreement or understanding that “ rS ^  «  ? sonic #nend* ia »  
seerrl unusual, judging from the | ^  ,
manner jn which former contests have' ^  report3 .Ea*!y  .WaS..S1Up"
been carried on in former years, . pcstf  e<ynf  te Cincinnati but
Announcements have not been f o r - T  Clup haS pr°V® that
mal for many o f  the offices but it is ^  even reached that city.
, Daniel Lee Earfoy, 40, Jamestown,
certain that the various candidates 
have their sails set and have started 
an early campaign.
From the current reports two o f 
the offices; will find candidates turn­
ing from one to the other.
It is said that Sheriff Morris Sharp 
is to be a candidate for treasurer and 
that County Treasurer Frank A. Jack- 
son will try for sheriff,- Deputy Sher­
iff John Baughn will o f course enter 
for sheriff and it is hinted that Miss 
Helen Dodds, a deputy in the treas­
urer's office is also considering' an­
nouncing for  treasurer. Miss Dodds 
is the daughter o f the late John A. 
Dodds, for years Pennsylvania ticket 
agent in her city. Mrs. Amos Faulkner 
was the first woman to hold the of­
fice of treasurer and it was under her, 
efficient administration that Miss 
Dodds was trained,
There are reports that before the 
closing time for entries most o f the 
offices will have two or more can­
didates contesting for the nomina­
tions.
The outcome o f the trade between 
faction leadebs is expected to have a 
determining effect on -just who and 
how many will be. entered fo r  the 
various offices.
Beef Fattened on Lime 
Show Big Gains
An experiment has been tried in 
Scioto county that proves that beef 
fattened on lime shows greatest gain 
in weight. Such was reported by the 
County Agent, ,E M. Thomas.
In the spring o f  1924 a 12 acre 
tract was treated with a ton and a 
half pf lime to the acre and 400 poutids 
o f 16 per rent acid phosphate to the
Earley operates grain elevators-at 
New Jasper .and at Rosemore below 
Jamestown. An employee drove him 
to- Xenia Monday in a truck and gave 
him a note to take back to his' wife, 
Tuesday Herbert T. Fisher, cashier o f .  
the Bowersville Bank, received a let­
ter from  Earley that had been moiled 
in Dayton. In this tetter he asked 
Mr, Fisher to close up his business 
hffajrs.
Mr. Earley is thought ta bB some­
what involyed financially and that 
worry has -caused him to leave.’ It ia 
reported that the elevator properties 
will not relieve the strain a? one o f 
them was just leased.. So far the un­
secured claims are placed at $5,000.
Earley presented a check Monday 
morning to M. H. Kfott, Jamestown, 
butcher for  $150, It was later found 
that Earley’s acount was overdrawn 
and this made the check worthless.
The wife is almost prostrate over 
the disappearance o f her husband. A  
son, who is a.student in a Cincinnati 
law school w;as notified and has re­
turned home.
Earley has been prominent ip busi-' 
ness circle? about Jamestown fo r  a 
number o f  years, and his disappear­
ance proved quite a shock to the,com­
munity.
Speaker Scores
Religious Education
for  grazing as usual the first season.
During 1925 the treated part was 
fenced off ^before cattle were turned 
out to pasture* Each o f the parts -of 
the field, treated and untreated, were 
pastured to'capacity. The Cattle were 
weighed when they went into the field 
On May 9, and when they left ift the 
fall.
Cattle on the 12 treated acres gain­
ed 1,840 pounds, while those on the 
untreated’ part gained- but 1,421 
pounds. The cost o f the lime and acid 
phosphate, including labor, was $140, 
and netted $93 the first year. The pas­
ture is good for several years to 
come.
March Lion Much
In Evidence
The March lion was busy Sunday. 
A  high wind with a heavy snow brot 
us winter irrespective o f Mr,' Ground 
Hog’s prediction. Monday morning the 
mercury stood about eight above in 
some places and the wind trying to 
do its best, Charles Smith, who keeps 
history o f everything and everybody 
says that Monday was the 32nd day 
t  has snowed this winter. The first 
was on October 19, .
Gues* W hat*s in  
the Envelope!
STORE ROOMS BEING REPAIRED
G. A. Shroades is having the store 
rooms in- h s^ building brightened up 
with fresh decoration o f  wall paper. 
■ The Huey Hardware Store has been 
Completed as has the Troute grocery 
room. McCotkel’s bilford room comes 
next. ’ r
The Prowant & Bfown drugstore 
room has been brightened Up with new 
wall paper. New electric light fixtures 
have been installed and slufiv cases 
changed to provide more room about 
the soda fountain.
Mr. Clifford McGary o f Columbus 
and Mrs. Walter Hopping o f Buffalo, 
N. Y,, were here yesterday to attend 
the funeral o f the late H. M. Stormont
Frteid*nt CooHdg* knows 
so dots Miss K.A. Shis, th# bears*, 
It's the chief executive's salary. 
She has beta personally delivering
“  life
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair wa? taken to 
the McClellan hospital yesterday af­
ternoon. She has not been well for 
some time.
Dr, Mereld Job6, who has been 
spending several weeks here visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Jobe, returned Tuesday to Boston to 
complete his surgical course.
Recommendations For 
Village Appraisers
A t a meeting o f  village council last 
night with representatives o f the 
soard of education selections were 
made for recommendation to County 
Auditor R, O. Wead for  village Tealty 
appraisers. The two bodies agreed on 
W, J. Tarbax, Win. Conley, J* E. 
Hastings and M, W. Collins, From 
the four the* Auditor will designate one 
to be. field man and the others to act 
in an advisory capacity.
Under the law the Auditor .could 
select his own appraisers but Mr. 
Wend has adopted the above p.an of 
the taxing districts making recom­
mendations. One other -good feature 
lie adopted was that the persons so 
recommended be free holders. The 
township appointments have already 
been named.
WILL ATTEND B. B. MEET
1 . *
Cedarville will send over a big 
delegation to Yellow Springs for the 
basket ball tournament. The local 
team has hopes o f winning a good 
place but. will be somewhat handi­
capped with Alfred Townsley out of 
the game. As this is the last tourna­
ment to be staged interest will be 
keen all down the line for ail the 
teams. •
County Superintendent H. C. Ault* 
man in a speech before school-board 
authorities Wednesday in the assem­
bly; room o f  the court house, stated 
that there should not be a  double 
standerd o f education, one for pity 
and another f o r  the' county* There
■ " t t W
a-talk along the line b f  religious ed­
ucation in the public schools. He said 
chat no board o f education' or parent 
teachefs’ association* has a right.to de­
mand o f  teachera what is not being 
done in the home by parents ip 
the way o f religious education for 
the child. “ Decline o f  the family al­
ter. and rise o f the beauty shop,”  he 
says is one reason for  expecting the 
teacher to took after the religious ed- 
training. Horace Ankeney, in a talk, 
made a plea for  the return o f teach­
ing the substantial things o f life in 
the home.
It was decided tliat religious train­
ing in the school could hot be made, 
uniform and should be left to the 
community.
Several o f the speakers urged the 
maintenance o f  high standard for 
teachers, This county has the second 
highest standard for  teachers o f  any 
county in the state.
Supt. Aultman announced that half 
o f the county is centralized. There are 
ten village and rural high schools 
with 800 students and 4,700 pupils at­
tending the high and grade schools.
An organization o f Camp Fire Girls 
ia being discussed for the high school. 
Their work will be similar to that o f  
the Boy Scouts. They wiil need the 
loyal support o f the community. Let's 
boost the girls a? you have the boys,
For Rent: Small house, Good gar­
den and fruit,
2t p J, H. McMillan
52 Year Old Apple
:
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VIC CLRAN3 HOUSE 1 T ^ E  NATURAL RESULT
Tim *t*fc* prohibition aaforeement i A  good deal Of fuss is being made
dsgMtxtmtnt has been cleaned out by \ over in Columbus about the state
Gevawwr Donabey. Aa a rsfulfc Df j high way department spending around 
the kind o f  methods employed by S .! $2^)00,000 fo r  road equipment. The re* 
A , Prohat, 4  deputy commissioner, jj port is accompanied with a veiled 
tha Governor urges hi* dismissal, but statement that probably some funny 
. Ptbbst resigns when the Donahey ; work has been going on in which all 
edict i* made public. Three other in- the profit was not for the benefit o f 
specters were suspended fo r  30 days the state. The object of this is not to 
as a  penalty fo r  their part in raids discuss whether there was graft ' or 
sUgsd with Pro-bet, :not connected with these purchases,
The Governor heard charges against W e were asked, the other day why 
Fjrebaft from behind closed doors. This the Btate should spend two million del* 
Has been condsmed from  almost all larg fo r  road equipment. The answer 
quarters. The result was nothing more was easy. What good would a gravel 
than expected. Nothing more than the road'be nowadays if  you, did not have 
Governor or any other1 officer could j road rollers, scrappers, tractors and
40,
The trouble with Pfobut was that he 
became intoxicated with power. It 
made no difference whether there was 
grounds for a raid or not, in he went, 
and i f  his record is correctly given, 
usually wrong, for  he found nothing. 
The use o f  immoral women with 
police records fo r  immoral purposes 
4.0 trap rural officers, Was an act that 
the most ardent dry would not sub­
scribe too, unless he be one that be­
lieved that any means justified the 
end. 1 1
The remarkable thing about this 
whole affair is that the prohibition de­
partment being located in the state 
house did not learn o f  the use o f liquor
about the legislative halls, The “ fatted ,$5000 more before getting ready for
trucks parading here and there to keep 
the surface so that a man could sit on 
the stoat of an automobile while rid­
ing over that type o f raod.
W e gave our friend that answer- 
A  gentleman from another county 
was standing near, He gave his obser­
vation o f  yhat happened just two days 
previous. While at a farmer’s-home on 
a business mission, two salaried men 
at five, dollars each, sat by the fire 
most o f  the day while - a third man 
drove a tractor outfit up and down­
ing over that type of road.
Ohio has experienced a gravel-cam-, 
paign for roads. Even $500 gifts are' 
at, stake in one congressional district 
While the county accepting must spend.
calf and liquor’ parties given across 
the street at the Deshler hotel by- the 
utility lobby to  members o f  the legis­
lature.
MorU than once the press referred 
to intoxicated members during the 
last session. Where was Probst at 
that time* *
Ohio will-stand for  nothing less 
than a fair enforcement o f the liquor 
laws. Breaking one law to  enforce 
another is getting no-where. Wink­
ing at the higher-ups while they 
gather around- the “flowing howl”  can 
not be offset by  going up and down 
the highways raiding and shooting 
in an effort to blind the public.
The public is always concerned in 
proper enforcement. It is more eon- 
'cerned over the favorites that are 
permitted to operate for political use 
about election time.
, The public, ia wiser today than it 
was two or three years ago. It  will 
be wiser next year. And the enforce­
ment officers might as well under­
stand now what is expected,
RIGHTMIRE NEW O, S. -U. HEAD
Judging from  comment in  the- press 
over the state, and expression from 
alumni o f  the Ohio State University, 
-the hoard o f  trustees picked the right 
man iii George Washington Rightmire 
tO sdcCeed Dr. W . O. Thompson,, as 
president o f that institution.
The new president is ’ the fifth 
Ohioan to hold that position and the 
first -member o f  the Alumni.
Three o f his predecessors were min­
isters as well a3 teachers while a 
fourth had prepared for the ministry. 
President James H. Canfield, the oth­
er was a member o f the Michigan bar.
Dr. Edward Orton, sr., the first 
the university in 1673 to 1881.
Dri Walter H . Scott, the second 
president, was bettt at Dayton and he 
served from  1881 to 1883.
business.
. A  gravel road is the. only type of 
a road that needs such equipment for 
upkeep that we know of. The state is 
on a gravel basis at present and to 
have a semblance of a road it is very 
necessary to have high priced machin­
ery to  take care Of it.
The building of gravel roads and- 
maintaining them opens up every 
avenue in the world for  graft, favor­
itism, or what ever you want to call 
I t . - .. , ’ ;-
In some counties gravel is being 
put on the roads at a higher* cost than 
stone, with stone in the county. The 
campaign has been effectively put on 
by representatives o f the gravel in­
terests, a  million dollar combine be­
ing formed in this state hut a few 
months ago. Business is good for the 
new enterprise. The"public has been 
sold on it arid “ sold”  is the correct 
term. \
W e have gravel interests, stone in­
terests, cement interests and brick, in­
terests, all contesting for the road 
business. Political propaganda is a 
part o f the cry for gravel roads. The 
state and counties are wasting the 
money on a cheap material and. also 
on high priced machinery. (.The ma­
chinery interests all want gravel.
You build a tar bound stone macad­
am road and you do not need all this 
expensive machinery. You can use 
cement or brick and the upkeep is 
still lower, especially on the hitter.
The public has been “ sold”  gravel 
roads. The machinery order was 
necessary. We would call the whole 
thing graft, graft for  the machinery 
interests. Using a slang expression 
the gravel road is “ Hokum”  to the 
public.
MOTOR TOURING
The National Touring Board*of the 
American Automobile Association re- 
The third executive* Dr. William ports that there will be a tremendous 
H. Scott, who is still living at the age increase in transcontinental motoring 
o f  85, WAS president from  1883 to 1895 this year. Not only will this be so 
President Canfield served from  1895 this year, but each succeeding year f<jr 
to  1899. I a number o f years to come.
Dr. W. O. Thompson, who retired on f The amount o f touring will depend 
his seventieth birthday was president largely on our national prosperity, 
o f the university 26 years, or as long Things look good for  this year, The 
as all o f  his predecessors combined, announcement that the investing pub- 
He now holds the title o f  president ^  ijc jg eager to purchase government 
emeritus* 'securities about'to be issued proves
-President Rightmire has been a that things look much better ahead, 
member o f  the faculty fo r  some years, J For this reason the public will want 
having previously practiced law. to see more o f  this country b y  motor
because they can afford it.
SETTING A  GOOD EXAMPLE One o f the best by-products of pros­
perity is travel. It produces two bene- 
o^r fits o f great value: One is a knitting
until he was past middle age. The^orinal It,ftgth agai|1
Morgans, in their desire to find
mab With the proper background and do]lar bm tbafc Ja to bc gma]]er win
* * * * *  c d f "  *?, dlr* *  th* gfc? tef  not likely fall into your hands. It is 
industry o f  all times, the steel busi- j , bo dollar bill Uncle Sam has in use 
imsVOhw* Elbert Gary. ■ 'in the Phillipine Islands.
. In the days o f  the organization o f
SHRINKING THE DOLLAR BILL
There’s plenty o f  inspiration 
young men in the career o f Judge El-'(0£ the different parts of the country 
bert H. Gary, chairman o f  the board, into closer unity. The other is an ex* 
o f the united States Steel Corpora* change o f new ideas developed in the 
tion, i f  we read his life  history cor-1 various sections, 
racily, I
Elbert Gary, as a boy, spent time, 
he might have used for  recreation In j —
studying the ^  aspects o f  finance. What (lo tbink o f tbis?
He say* now that he didn’t know just lThe]fi g£Un proposes 3brink the 
wnat h*’was preparing for, but he felt c|0jjai. biu that is make it smaller, 
that some day his “ big chance”  would j o f  courflJB be bas n0 idea 6{ shrink. 
come, and that he would be ready for
, . r , , !  the dollar, That Was, done during the
And his chance did Come, -but n ot! wai, and Cannot get it stretched to
‘ ‘However we need not worry.' This
th* corporation, promoters o f the en­
terprise retired after each day o f ^ n y  owner o f 40 acres, or more, 
wrangling to play poker. |««W horror/ money through my agen-
Gary didn’t play poker, Gary didn’t ' ^  at FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, 
make a  night o f  it  with the hoys, w * L •Clcmana, Loan Agent.
Gary tmnd to  g o  to his room to plan
his attack for  the next business day. Ford size Storage Battery - for
Nor M  h* "celebrate”  the t w e n t y * nt Venn’s Tiro & Battery Shop.'
fifth annfkem ty o f  his c o n n e c t !^  . .......„ 1.,1........... -.............; , ...
with the corporation the other day. ............... *........................
“ Just another day for business,”  
said, and went about his work.
For Rent: fimall house, Good gar* 
dan -Hid- fruit.
2fc p  J, H, McMillan
I)U, 0 . P. ELIAS
Dentist ' '
Shrode* Bldg, Cedarville, 0 .
Reasons for Success or Fait’  
ure by Indiana Farmers 
Considered.
iPr«r»r«S Sjf tKe Unit** StatM Da*wt»*»t 
«t Agriculture) *
Method* by which certain 160-acre 
farmers In central Indiana made *atls- 
Jaatnry returns, eve a during the me* 
pmssion period, are compared with the 
methods used by less successful farm­
ers In the same , area In a study Just 
jompieted by the United States De­
partment of Agriculture, In Oils In­
vestigation the business records of 400 
Indiana farms, covering the period 
from 1910 to 1922, were studied.
How the successful farmers obtained 
their results is discussed by the In­
vestigators In detail. On the roost suc­
cessful farms there was Jess variation 
in cropping systems than on other 
farms. Thu* the four most profitable 
farms had a yearly variation of only 
14 per cent In their com acreage, com­
pared to 21 per cent on the four least 
successful farms. Variations In other 
crop acreages likewise were smaller on 
the most profitable farms. It was also 
found that the most successful farms 
usually, had as many fields of equal 
size as there were years in the crop 
rotation followed, or else they had 
fields that could be combined In s • 
a wuy as to divide the crop acreage 
into as many equal parts as there 
were years In the crop rotation. In 
other words, the best farms had the 
most scientific layouts.
Live Stock a Factor.
It was shown’ too that while, high 
crop yields alone do not Insure a good 
farm lilcome, the yields on the suc­
cessful farms averaged higher than 
on the unsuccessful farms. In the 
case of qorn the average yield on the 
four best farms was 50 bushels an 
acre compared with 44 on the four 
least successful farms. Similar pro­
portions held for the other crops. In 
general* the men obtaining the best 
yields, kept considerable live stock, 
used commercial fertilizer, drained 
land und limed the soil when neces­
sary, used good seed of varieties adapt­
ed to local conditions and treated their 
seed to prevent diseases, add followed 
good methods of cultivation.
No one thing had a greater Influ­
ence on comparative profits than the 
live stock returns per head. On the 
four most successful Clinton county 
farms the yield of butterfat per cow 
was 160 pounds, compared with 93 
pounds' on the four least successful 
farms. The best farms had one calf 
per cow ’ every 14 months, compared 
to one every 15 months on the. least 
successful faruis. Other comparisons 
In favor, of the most successful farina 
were:. 8.9 per cent pigs per sow per 
year, compared with 6.6 { 6.3 eggs per 
hen per year, compared with 5.8; and 
1,8 chickens, compared to 1.2. One of 
the four most profitable farms bad- 
enough live stock to consume 1.251 
bushels of. purchased corn, per year in 
addition to 2,400 bushels grown on the 
farm, On the four most successful 
farms the average amount o f corn con­
sumed was 2,762 bushels compared 
with 2,015 bushels bn the four;least 
successful farms.
Protein Deficiency.
Another Important practice which 
showed profitable results on the most 
successful farms was the purchase of 
tankage for hogs. Operators of these 
farms ’ recognized that most farm 
feeds are deficient in protein- ' They 
consequently supplemented home­
grown- feeds with purchased protein 
concentrates.* During the eight years 
the four most successful Clinton coun­
ty farms purchased an average of 
1,400 pounds of tankatre per year, ns
m
*«N w ** i>  imw Hm  I f t a M a f t t i # '* . i. - *, |^ff-77aani1 tR imm-mf lw r i by th* toast 
Tim-wm/t fanner* tirngae*
tiblM** 8J 68- posUMta *C mU * m  4 
V—x, eomptmd t* 610 psoni* pus 
fthaMd by & « }mM figrfiw!**,
Ponitry contributed average sale* « f 
$22S a year, besides averaging $86 
worth of eggs and ra*$t for the hem* 
table on -tit* 'four nest e«oc«MM 
farms In the epooty. These farina alio 
had sale* of dairy prodaets ftverattag 
$209 a year. Ia general it was noted 
that the meet successful farms were 
bettor equipped with ifiachlaery than 
the least successful farms, although 
It was recqgnlsed that a 100-acre farm 
may easily be overequipped.
It was found that tae beet 10 per 
cent , o f the 400 farms Investigated 
yielded an average yearly income, 
from 1910 to 1922, purodsnt t» cover 
5 per cent interest on their capital 
and $1,405 for labor and management, 
and in addition an Important share of 
the milk, meet, poultry, eggs, vege­
tables, fruit and fuel consumed in the 
farm homes. Supplies thus obtained 
With the saving hade on bouse rent, 
added an avenge, o f $605 a year to the 
farm Income,
. Farm receipts on the- fottr mget suc­
cessful out of 17 farms averaged $5,- 
205, or a return of 7,2 per cent 00 the 
capital Invested, compared with re­
ceipts from fits four least successful 
farms tat this group hvehuifng only 
$2,991, of aa Investment return of 4.5 
per cant WhRe a larmet here and 
there made good profits during the 
worst period of the depreeslon, others 
felled to earn a reasonable profit and 
a fair waga for their tabor even In the 
war boom years, Most o f the 180l 
acre farmers did well during the pros-, 
porous period from 1910 to 1919. But 
In the period.from 1910 to 1915 only 
about half of them succeeded la mak- 
alg 5 per cent on thslr capital and a 
wage of $300 for their labor In addl- 
-ion to the family living from the
‘ irmi ■ . \ * • .
O f French Derivation
The name "moire” Is* applied In the 
case ot silk finished with a watered 
or clouded effect. It is. from the 
French word meaning wave. The term 
“watered” and “moire" both are based 
upon the characteristle appearance, 
namely, bright and dull in variegated 
patches, like the wandering e f spilled 
water. The fabric itsifif eomettmes Is 
taffeta, but is usually o f a ribbed type 
as poplin.
Not Hie Doing
'♦Does yo’ take this wonaau for thy 
lawfully wedded wife!" asked the 
negro parson glse^tug at the diminu­
tive, watery-eyed, bow-logged bride­
groom, who stood best do 210 pounds 
Of feminine etsfiranco “ Ah takes 
nothing”  gloomily responded the 
hridoj&jMsf'. "Aft’s  bein’ tooked.”— 
Arkansas Thoinu* Cat. ‘
Niagara illuminated 
The falls o f Niagara were lilnm- 
touted one night as early as 1834 .by 
Albert Blerstadt, for the benefit o f 
English railway men, by Hashing pow- 
I der on the ledge o f rocks beneath the 
j American falls,, fiiuce May 24, 1(|25, 
{Niagarahas been illuminated In colors 
, lot four hour* every, night, the tight* 
frg arrangements being made by the 
Gtameral Electric coifipany.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Mary Johnson, Deceased.
Della G. Johnson fias -been appoint­
ed and qualified a* Administrator of 
the estate of Mary Johnson; late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 16th day o f February, 
A. D. 1926.
S. C. Wright,
Probate Judge of said County
Shakespeare Up-to-Date Tells
Motorists’ Terrible Toll
TorCent
755" ~
75
50
25
SEVEN AGES OF AUTO ACCIDENTS
P ercen t o f  to ta l a c c id e n t s  for e a ch  age-group due to autos
Pastes.19 15- 24* -TWM . J S u S i J&&L $ 2 L S i
ert'mtrr.v/uiun h^owWJt’VwtTV gOUwen.
jt'H.VKLSl'bAIUS'S seven ages of mankind made no reference to the number 
*T tt! °  ' w«™ cut off »*» their Prime by automobiles. H he bad, suggests 
tne StewnrMVnrner Safety Council, it might have ran something like tills 
parody on his famous lines:
At first the infant,
Killed by « truck while In Ills nurse’s arms,
And then the careless schoolboy with tits marble*.
Playing in the streets after lils lessons
Are over. And then the lover, * , -
Alment-nilhded, walking wltti « box of ctitldy *
‘ Under Ids arm, to set* his loved one.
. Is struck by 0 taxi and hurtled to ttie ground. * ,*.
Next comes- the gay young blond
Out for Ids evening’s entertainment, whom * *
Sixty miles an hour lauds forty years ton *«os 
Upoh a slab Jn fioine unfriendly morgue. ,
And then the hanker, full of worldly pride and honor*,
3ny-walka across the street between two mighty dual* of 
And wakes to find Rulnf Peter quizzing-hint 
Next, the family mini, with years upon him,
Confused a fid Jostled In the crowd,
Missteps, and dies nmld thanksgiving .,
That his last premium was paid up.
And Inst, bniwy age, tottering mid feeble,
Perhaps with crutch, or eye too dimmed With time,
■At) 0W5.v victim for some selfish motorist,
Sans cure, sutm thought, suns Skill, sans everything—but speed.
The chart iihuve shows wlml proportion of nil rfeeldents happening to each 
age group me uufomobile accidents, The ton is highest for the very young 
and very old. This nit nation Is explained partly by the heedlessncttt o f the 
young nod the infirmity of old n«e.« Moreover, these two group* are Hast 
Involved in IndftsOlni accidents which makes their automobile casualties 
constitute a larger part of their total accidents.
SIGNS O F  SPRING By A  B. CHAPIN
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m m : WATCH,HAINES CITY
, / i
JTAINES City has won the most minute inspec- 
tion o f the leaders o f .the business world/ 
The recent growth and expansion o f force and 
action, in Haines City vn crit their attention. 
Watcht for  example, these items bearing out all 
• o f  the statements ji> regard to Haines City.- Study 
them closely,* and, written between the lines, you 
will find my -reason for selecting Haines City as 
the seat o f a live year development program* em-,” 
bracing millions o f dollars,
1. Hain6s City is actually built on actualities. 
The builders o f Hainqs City are exercising every 
forethought to guarantee-the presence o f  a sound, 
substantial foundation for  every phase o f growth. 
Watch this growth!
2. Haines City’s potentiality as the greatest 
manufacturing and distributing center'of Central' 
Florida has been recognized Tins is .evidenced 
by the com ing. here of pmny new industries. 
Watch this potentiality become a reality.! *■
3. Haines Gity has under way a development
and improvement program-'which during the next 
year will exceed $21,000,000. Watch this program . 
make Haines City the .most desirable Spot in 
Floridal .*
9
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Willow Wood Preferted 
Th* forest service says that willow 
wood 1* used in 80 per cent of the 
artificial limbs that are manufactured. 
Sometimes basswood Is used. Wil­
low I* very satisfactory, as it lias the 
combined necessary properties of 
lightness and strength.
k NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Floyd Thorne, Deceased. 
Hcleh Thorne has been appointed 
and qualified ns Administrator of 
the estate of Floyd Thorne, late o f 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 28th day o f January, A. 
D., 1926. • ,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County
i
. Our Flocks arc In U10 ctcntM of I condition.'* Order at once and in­sure yourself ot f-'i'y rv-f-r.-.-d, 
early Ihyors next fall, Write for catalog. # ■
„ Piiioriu tKii loo ^ 
l*ghor»n anil Ancouim ncOs and Rocks *15; Wyondotti and Orpingtons *17; mixed for brollcva 
*10 and *18.
Spscinl prices on largo orders
The Sturdy Baby Chick C& 
Limestone and Auburn Ave.
8PRriXfriS'lEXd>, OHIO
GOLD PIN TRUE SITING
T E E T H
NATURAL IN APPEARANCE 
Guaranteed the Best or Money Refunded
Work - ACiMttKdL Jn
Completed ^  J S S H B S l 
in O n e D a y
For
Information
Call ______________
Main 909-W PER PLATE
Crown* and Bridflc Work    .,.$4, IRi and $6
............................................................................^  <nd
Cteanlnfl—Restored to natural color ................$1,50
fiura Painlssi-Extracting (Free With All Work) . . . . . . ,60c
D R .  S M I T H
i5Yz 6. Limestone 8t. Over 5 and 10c Store, 8firingfi«ld, O, 
Open Daily and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Eveninga
FOR REFERENCE CALL COMMERCIAL AND
■ftM—^1*,
........ s*
a5sei‘
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING..
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Keeping Young A t 70
Vftton your family phy$icias' 
Otwws to w e your kick child, oi 
7*ur almost-groivn-up daughter or 
»fl», you take on . a  very worthy de- 
gSee pf renewed confidence in liim, 
when he tolls you that we “ only 
have to assist Nature”  if  wo would 
c®re the serious illness. It has 
been truly said that the tendency 
in  all diseases is toward recovery;
. that the doctor must not Untagon- 
i *  “ Nature,”  We are told that it 
i»r Nature that heals, and that we 
only labor as her efficient lieuten­
ant.
The afternoon o f life! The sea­
son when each succeeding hour 
fitfowa more and more precious to 
lt& possessor. Here is the field 
wherein we seek to counteract Na­
ture in her work of bringing about 
our ends. W e must stimulate 
Where she would oppress; we must 
build where she is annihilating; we 
iflhat repa^fthe silver cord that she 
is1 fraying. Nature would put us to 
W d; we, like unruly children, want 
to sit up late. /
Therefore, i f  your are approach- 
lug the three-score arena, keep 
away from indolence. Keep, active, 
Ho not doze after dinner—it is a 
symptom* o f over-eating , and brain­
fag*—a premonition o f epilepsy. 
Keep alert and ready to do. T«o- 
late^ Not. a  bit of itl -Men>have 
done their very best life-work after*, 
eighty. Cafo learned Greek, and 
"Faust”  was. completed after four­
score ye*rs had 'passed. Nothing
food is  too late. The''mind may be ept you '
gfffcfcr-ifr i’Rf jit Iij tJi fr*. iUftaW*1'
young,
~ by association withthe 
t&e new, the possible 
achievement, never by groveling in 
the ashed * !  past firesr Keep out 
e f  bed except nights. Dare the 
processed o f  lazy* Nature.
"And, as * the evening twilight 
t  . fades away,
ft The sky is filled with, stars, in- 
r  viable by day!”
Faria sends well dressed Am eri-. 
can women this clever plaid Kasha 
gown, to which a tan turban, shoes 
and stockings are a pretty compli­
ment. A’ red suede bag completes 
the. picture.
Sadie* and Mind* j
Many things have been said, and 
very well undoubtedly, on the subjec­
tion In which we should preserve our 
bodies to, the government of our under­
standing; but enough has not been 
said upon the restraint which our 
bodily necesslt?-- ought to lay on ,the 
extravagant sutofmKtos and eccentric 
rovings of our winds.— Edmund Burke.
New Spring Hats after March Sth 
at Mrs. 0 . E.. Masters.
Landlord and Tenant
A tenant cannot claim redress from 
the owner of the house in /which he 
lives or has his business because the 
erection\of 'a bulldlng‘on an adjoining 
parcel has shut off light and air from 
his ppetnise^4uftless provision ts made 
for1 such emergency In the lease. The 
case is not altered' even If the owner 
of the adjoining building Is the ten­
ant’s landlord/
Where Nation's Milk Ends
FACTORIES USE 3 4 .5 % 0 F OUR BUTTER FAT
"c S K mery
St*G% 
g4.a25.fll5.000 UBS. 
of pur afutual milk- 
production, goes into 
cre&nte# butter.
CHEESE FACTORY
3* 6%
3.749.600.000 LBS 
of our annual milk 
production#^ into 
cheese.
CONDENSOR.Y
3*5%
3,578.372,OOOLBS. 
pf our annual milk, 
production.goes to , 
condensorics and 
evaporated milk 
plants
ICE-CREAM PLANT
3 -5 %
3,fc23,4O0,OOOLBS. 
of our annual milk, 
productioajocsto 
ice-cream plant*'
BLUE VALEEV CREAMERY INSTITUTE
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EXI'tofflRNCED hog breeders and buyers believe the period* of excessive shipments and tow price* for hogs will be followed by a period of a tow­
ered production and higher prices, according to reports .received by the Bide 
Valley Creamery toiltitute.
For every ten hogs grown In 1628 only eight were grown in 1824. A care­
ful survey over the hog belt further shows a 16 to 20 per cent reduction to 
the coming spring pig crop a* compared with last year’s short pig crop. This 
actual shortage on farms wilt naturally result In is lowering of shipments to 
market* And higher prices.
Exactly whan this towered pork supply will he felt is not certain, but It 
is expected (hiring the early part o f the year. Recently prices have averaged 
from $2.00 to $2,50 per 100 pounds higher to ttye producer item last winter.' 
Whew the 1028 pfg crop was marketed the'average price of hogs at Chicago 
wa«  1166. The cotn aUuktlow and short hog supply is expected to drive prices 
Up to more profitable IttvWa for the producer.
No sigh* ars visible for a falling off in the detoand for hogs during 1025. 
St pork consumption holds up and If there follows a normal com crop in 1826, 
hog fktdJftg this year promul*#* to b* far mors profitable than it has been for
TyACTpKiES absorb over 34 per cent of the American dairy cow’s yearly 
■*' ‘milk-production. More than three-fourths of this amount i3 turned out as 
creamery "butter, according to the Blue Valley Creamery institute. The 
^amount o f milk used as crelmery butter is steadily increasing. To supply the 
deymihd of creameries In 3922 required seven billion pounds, more thqn were 
used In 1814. *
Chettee factories are the smallest unit o f manufacture of any branch of 
the dairy industry. Only 3.7 per cent of the annual milk production Is made 
Into chedetet
Thertf was a tremendous boom In the condensed milk industry during the 
European .war. By 1918 the volume of exports totaled 40 per cent of the total 
manufacture. This wan an increase o f 5,100 per cent over prewar years. In 
1920 exports were cut In half, This, with a 17 per cent shrink in domestic 
consumption, caused a. sharp reduction of manufacture. Since 1920, however, 
condensed milk consumption has again doubled and the export trade is stead­
ily improving. Nearly 0C per cent o f the condensed milk made Is manufac­
tured in eight states—‘Wisconsin, New York, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois, 
Ohio. Washington and California.,
f
d a y t o n  '* G i + e a t e v  M i a m i  V a l l e y *  D A y t o n
S T A R T S  S A T U R D A Y  M O T t N I N G ’ M A R C H  1 3 ,  A T  9  O ’ C L O C K  - *
Rike-K um ler^in Dayton, the geogrkphicaLhub'of Ihe Miami Valley, invite* the Entire Valley to Join fa Celebrating 73 Year* o f Service to Dayton end 
thm Territory. Savings;of Extraordinary Importance to Every .Home are Brought Within Your Reach! —■ Thi* Page o f Striking Value* Just Hints- 
at the Remarkable A rriy the First Great Day Brings! This Magnitude o f this Side and the Ease of Access to Rike-Kumler’s by rail or road will Truly 
make of Rike-Kumler’s t’ne Hub o f Interest and Savings these next Tw o W eek*! « .  M * * *
T o Pay Homage to Those Older Residents of This Valley W ho Have. 
Watched this Store Grow, an Old 'Fashioned Tea Party will he Held the 
Afternoon o f March 16, at Memorial HaH, Dayton, Ticket^, free o f charge, 
•may be obtained at the (Utility*Desk located on-the Street Floor, for your
convenience, ,
Photographs, taken by Airplane, w e believe for the First Time, will he 
Exhibited fa-our Windows and form a Miami Valley Aisle”  through, the 
Center of the* Stare on the Street Floor.' Here photographs o f your town 
will be; exhibited'together with its early and present history/ You may* 
obtain a photograph if you wish, free o f charge.
Rare Savings in 
Homefurnishings!
Living Room Suites, $179
Two-piece suites in mohair 
with now style wood frame.
.9x12 Velvet Rugs,* $24.95
Newest patterns, excellent 
quality. Trimmed with fringe.
Oriental Rugs* $2150, 
Beloochiatan rugs, averag­
ing 4.6x2.9.
Voile Curtains, $2.50
Blue with gold ruffle or 
green .with orchid ruffle* 
Complete'with valance.
—Fifth Floor.'
. Electric Cookers, $4.18
An exceptional value in 
fireless cookers.
—Boeonent
2-Piece Steak Set, $2.75
Sterling Silver h a n d led  
steak knife and fork.
—Street Floor'
Downstair’s Store 
First Day Values!
.. 5 Spring Coats, $11,
Poiret." Twill, novel suede and 
tweed mixtures, all new styles*
Dresses in Sale, $6.35
Crepe Satin, flat crejifr, georgette 
frocks. Rare Anniversary values.
Dress Hats at $2.19
Children’s Hats, $1
Men’s Shirts,, $1
Fine imported broadcloth, neck­
band and collar attached styles* 
Sizes 14 to 17.
Black Charmeuse, $1.10
Full silk charmeuse with lustrous 
finish. t Very special.
Girls’ Coats, $5
• Polaires, twills, suedes and 
tweeds. Smartest styles, newest 
colors.
Women’s Hose at 79c
Full fashioned silk hose. High 
spliced heel, mercerized top. All 
colors* Imperfect.
Rayon Slips, $1 .47
Have pleated flounce and shadow 
proof hem. All popular shades, 
Sizes 36 to 42.
Apron Dresses, 79c
Quality Percales aqd Ginghams, 
Some hand embroidered, ric-rlc, 
braid trims.
Blonde Kid Pumps, $2 ,29
A  rare offering. One-strap pumps 
with spike heels. Sizes 3 to 8.
'  —Rikc'g DowntUtirg jUere
a ™.. r"
Fashion’s in the 
First Day Sale!
Pongee Dresses,, $2 .95
„ Tiiree style* in best quality pon- 
gce. Sizes, 36 to 44.
Pongee Sli]ps, $1 .98
Best quality; hemstitched .tops: 
hip hems.
Maften Scarfs, $27.50
Stone marten full furred and 
large; fine quality and color,
*~Third Floor
Breakfast Coats, $10.95
Sattin with puffs o f contrasting 
color, AH pastel shades.
Satin Bandette, 55c
PJnk aatin; well fitting; ribbon ■ 
straps; 32’s to 36’ii.
Second Floor
Transformations, $7 .75
f?emf-vcntilated transformations , 
o f quality hair. Gray and colors. |
■—Mcixanfao Floor
Dress: Coats!
It is impossible to con- 
, vey in words an adequate 
idea o f  the beauty and 
* a style- in this Anhiversary- 
priced group— come and 
see them, for  yourself. .
The fashion features are 
.. -—the cape 
•— straight lines with 
concealed fuUness. 
•— much embroidery"and 
fur —  on some types
-tuxedo front, fur edged.
Materials are Charmeen, Lorsheen, ,Mar- 
cheen,' Twill Bloom.
Furs are Jap mink, mole, squirrel.
' Rike-KumUr—Third Floor
Afternoon 
Dresses of 
Georgette!
$ 3 2
■> Your Spring budget will 
buy more than you had 
planned-—because our buy- 
v era have searched the best 
’ fashion markets to bring 
you these dresses—higher 
quality at lower price, *
Spring’s' best pastels—
'e y e l e t  embroidery, lace 
dyed to match; a very recent fashion devel­
opment— cape styles— braiding— flares—
___peasant and barrel sleeves—types and„ sizes
SB ' for women and misses. ;
"  Riko-HumloFe—Third Floor
Spring Hats $4.95 4
’Just the smart little hats that the ypunger 
woman are'looking for, All in’ the lovely 
p a a t e lc o lo r a o f  
spring.• - j
—h a i r  b r  a i d—  ■ 
tailored bangkok 
—SaPgh'h''straws 
—ne^rfritturbaris * 
add" herdts—oat-- 
meal straw— silk 
bengslirie —  com­
binations.
■' ROeo-Knniler—Third Flo^r
Kid Pumps $5.45
“ Jeltina” — Snappy as Its Name
VVe are proud of the pumps we are 
able to offer you in this Spring's Anni­
versary Sale. At this'low . price you 
‘ will find a pump of blond kid of;—
-a* Rike-Kumler quality 
spike heel
..—  brown kid inlay.
The same style may be had in 
—  patent ..leather 
—•with ivory kid inlay. , a 
i . B eon eof the first to try on this pumj).
lUkctKunderoSeeimd Floor
100 Men’s Spring Topcoats
$ 1 8 . 7 5Men’s Shirts $ 0 5Anniversary Special!
Fine white im­
ported broadcloth 
in collar attached*, 
and  n e ck b a n d  
styles. Sizes 1V& 
to  17, S le e v e  
^lengths, 33 to 35. 
f Come at 9 O’clock 
Saturday! i
Rikt'a Mo%’$ Shop &
Men's Hats, $495 f
The newer spring styles and a  
variety o f shades.
Th* Storo for Mm '.\j
The favored three- 
button model with 
patch pockets. The 
new patterns in gray, 
tan, and h e a th e r  
mixtures. «
Men’s Oxfords'* 
$5.25
Tan or blade or 
b le n d e  c a l fs k in .  
Smart new fasts,
Th* Store 1or Men
Women’s 
Chiffon Hose
$1.29.
3 pair* fa? $3.75
SILK *11 the way to 
the welt; but With Hale 
welt tor durability,. A 
quality Xbu-will be prouO 
of—clear, even, smooth.
Slaterl silk foot—nude— ghtwood— blue fox—  — emle — dove gray — 
French nude —  fallow— 
mellow — white.
Hotiern DcrorhnaUStrtet Hoof
Sale! 
Ivory Soap!
The regular lie, <- 
ounce, medium site 
Ivory soap. A tre­
mendous purchase 
of 11,010 bars en­
ables us to make: <■ 
thla « * « ,  II
12 -bars for
7 9 c
&
SS Tottot Goode Deportment—Street
FROM  O U R  FO U R TH  A R T  FLO O R !
L am pB asei!' 
$3.95  |
Bridge and Juh- 's lor lamp stand- 
ards. Plain and • 
stippled gold trim- , mea in black, Pip- ; ed, weighted; very ’ spoclaliy priced!
BRIOOn 8HADB3 
of tailored geor­
gette over silk, 
txss  aad «4 
JVNIOR SHAUKS in 18 and Id-Inch 
sues, special. *4.50 m > H  ■
Luncheon Cloths, 95c
Id-inch Japanese lunch cloths! with’ t. 
blue and .white edges.
Stamped Linen Seta, 85c
. Luncheon seta of pure linen, In ht-«. 
traotiv lesiglia to t embroidery.
Ccdored 
Stemware l  
19c
. ’ A  wonderful 
A n n iversa r  y 
value! Coble to,
* aherbeta Ice­cream s, par- fates and cock­
tails In green, am ben canary, and Burgundy 
shades.
1 «  P iece  China Set, $38
Bavarian chine in neat floral design* 
, Coin gold edges tund matt handles, A 
y. marvelous value at $38, ■
Photo Friuaes, 79c 
Silver or gold finish. Assorted style*. 
. Glass and backing included.
Rayon P illow s, $1.79
,  ^ Assorted shapes and eotofi, i&ofadi&g 
black, Flower trimmed.
jggw KmeilmU ■ ~ floor
OUMh
A Brief of 
Special Savings!
Silk Chemise, $3.95
Finest grade o f ^Trillium" 
exquisitely tailored and trim­
med. '
—Second' Floor
Tailored Suits, $25
Short double breasted coats: 
braid or self bound; mostly 
in navy.
—Third Floor
Women’s Hat Box, $1.95
Black enameled, le a th e r  
bound. With shirred pockets.
—Sixth Floor
. Rubberized Aprons, 59c
Waterproof house aprons in 
attractive colorings. Special!' 
Collars and Cuffs, 59c 
Linen sets; hemstitched or 
trimmed with bias folds.
Irish Picot Lace, 5c 
Chinese make Irish picot 
lace; exceptionally low priced! 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 10c 
Women’s fine linens with 
%-inch h e m s tit ch e d  hems. 
Special! i
Leather Bags, $3.59 '"J‘ 
Pouchy 'shapes' in s o f t  
leather, high colors, black, or 
tarn
Cape Skin Cloves, $1.50
Short cuff,-fancy, yet tail­
ored in effect. Sand, gray; 
tan, black.
Glove Silk Vests, $1,15
Choice o f  peach, pink, idle, 
orchid. Sizes 34 to  44. 
Gloria Umbrellas, $2.19 
Choice o f  5 colors; ten r ib s ;' 
wonderful values.
Pearl Choker, $1.19 
“ Chariot" style o f small 
pearls in twisted strands, 
Very new.
S tr e e t  Floor
Children’s W ear!
Boys’ 4-Piece Suit, $10.90
.Coat, vest, 2 pairs o f knickers. 
All wool fabrics. Sizes 6 to 16.
Second Floor
Crib Blankets, Only 39c
Soft white blanket* with blue or
pink borders. 30x40-inch. .- *0
Girls’ Combination or i 
Costume Slips, 75c
Sizes 8 to 14
—Third Floor
Misses’ Oxfords, $3 .45  .
Boyish Blucher, 3-eyelet style. 
Tan or smoked. Goodyear welt.
’’  ^ Second Floor
Roller Skates, $1 .46
“ Chicago”  make ball bearing 
skates. Heavy steel axles; adjust­
able.
B«ejn4n{
Yard Good 
Specials!
English Prints at 28c
Large and small designs for  
children's wear. Very special!
AU W ool Jersey, $1 .59
54 inches wide. Choice o f fifteen 
sports shades.
Crepe Satin, Only $1 .98
A  beautiful quality o f material in 
21 new colorings.
Printed Satin, Now 69c
Silk and cotton prints fo r  linings. 
16 patterns.
Cotton-W ool Blanket, $2 .49
Nashua wool and cotton robe 
blankets. In block plaids, 66x86 
inch. *
Tee Napkins, Dozen, $1 .84
Cream'bleached, hemstitched tea 
napkins o f heavy quality.
81x90 Bieydhfed Sheet, 98c
Heavy quality seamless sheet*. 
'No filling. Hemarkable vainest
MiiiwrdM
1
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FAMOUS FORTS 
IN U. a  HISTORY
«t
By *LMO SCOTT WATSON
S m d a y S d i o d  
* L e s s o n  ?
mr KKV J». ».
Tfc* K*y to Ownership of th« J
' Ohio VaU«y I
Xt tUa k r n  military ml*a o f 1 
George Washington that first w v  tbo. i 
strategic important:* o£ the spot w h W  1 
ttm MOnongabria sna the Allegheny } 
r f t « s  join to form the. Ohio, nmi !(<} 
w «  St his recoKimenOation that Gov­
ernor Diuwlddla o f Virginia In 178$ 
ordered a fort built there to* hold the 
country west o f the Appalachians for 
the English, H.nrdly had Dinwiddle** 
party begun, to work on the fort when 
the French appeared, drove them 
away, demolished the crude stockade 
and trallt on Its alte Fort Duquesne, 
named for the governor o f Canada,
Thu* began the great? struggle be­
tween the French and English, known 
aa the French and Indian w ar. in 
America and the Seven Tears’ war hi 
Europe, and control of this outpost 
on the American frontier was des­
tined to be the principal factor in de­
ciding whether England or France was 
to control the Ohio valley, and with it 
,  North America. It was against Fort 
Duquesne that General Bra (block set 
out In 1755 on the,expedition which 
ended so disastrously almost within 
sight of the fort and three year* 
later Major Grant and his Highland- 
era, the advance guard of General 
•v  ForbeS* army, met a similar disaster 
while reconnoiterlng before It, But 
'Forbes, unlike Braddock, did not scorn 
the advice o f George Washington, 
and he reached his goal,
; When, he arrived at Fort Duquesne 
ort. November 15, 1758, “he found that 
jthe enemy lin’d left It a smoking ruin. 
The next year Gen, John Stanwlx re­
built the post and named It Fort Pitt,
In honor of the great English minis­
ter, It was soon needed, for In 1763 
, the storm of Pontiac’s war broke over 
;the western frontier, and when one 
6 ‘British post after another went down 
before the scalping knife and torch of 
the savages. Fort Pitt alone, although 
jbesfeged for several months, held back 
• ^Pontiac’s warriors ’ from driving the 
’ ;Ehg!ish into the £ea. It was to Fort 
’Pitt’s  relief .that Col. Henry Boquet 
Iwas marching when he won his bril­
liant victory over the Indians at the 
■ jbattle o f  Bushy Bun, and this fort was 
sthe base for his later campaign, In 
[Which lie smashed Pontiac’s power.
I During the Revolution, Fort Pitt was 
[held by the Americans and at the 
J close of the war It became the start­
ling point lor thousands o f  settlers 
[who poured Into the Ohio country.
S Around it sprang up a tittle settle- 
jmettt, and today the great city of Pitts- 
f burgh, marks the site of Fort Pitt, the 
Ikey to the Ohio valley.
J  <(£), 1924,-Western Newspaper pnlon.)
... ... _  riTXWATKK. Jl.n.. OMM
pf tit* Kvacin* Seknol, JkU#«ir SWrt» i » «  MUM* of Chieago.) -Wit*. w « t f »  M«*N**«r UaWa.)
KEEPING WELL
PELLAGRA !
DR. FUEDEIUCK K. QRRSN 
Editor Of “HEALTH"
FEl l a GRA Is n mysterious, disease, which, until n few years ago, was 
supposed to be found only among the 
peasants o f Spain, Italy and France. 
The name. means “ rough skin” and 
was given to it on account of the pe­
culiar and characteristic rash, which 
appears on the bacit of the hands and 
the forehead, usually In the spring and 
summer. The other symptoms are a 
persistent diarrhea and a murked 
nervousness, which, In long continued 
or severe cases, may develop Into in­
sanity.
It was for many years thought that 
there was no pellagra la this country, 
Osier, In his textbook jon medicine, 
written 80 years ago, says flatly that 
no case has ever been seen in the 
United States. This was also believed 
to be true about hookworm, yet we 
know now that there are many thoil- 
■- sands of cases of each o f these dis­
eases. They were present but they 
were not recognised. As soon as Amer­
ican doctors learned "what the disease 
was like and started to look for It, 
many patients were found, especially 
In the Southern states. It was also 
found to be very common among In­
mates of insane asylums, poor houses, 
work houses and the like.
No one knows positively what Is the 
cause of this disease. It has been be­
lieved for centuries by the peasants 
o f southern Europe that it was caused 
by a disease o f the maize, a grain' 
largely useful for food in those coun­
tries, '
It is now pretty generally agreed 
that it is caused by poorly balanced 
food. It is found among the negroes 
and “poor whites’* o f the South, whose 
diet Is,largely salt pork, corn bread 
and molasses. Persons who do not 
have enough fresh eggs, milk, meat 
and vegetables are especially liable 
to develop it.
In prisons, workhouses and Insane 
asylums, this disease has appeared 
Where no previous cases had existed, 
following a prolonged diet of corn* 
bread, mush, corn fritters and coffee. 
Many o f these cases have been cured 
h& giving them fresh meat or* sweet 
milk. Doctor GOldbelger of the United 
States public health service, after 
long study of this disease, concluded 
that it Was’ due to .lack of fresh food, 
While We don’t kno w the cause, We 
do know that no person who drinks 
sweet milk every day, eats fresh meat 
two or three times a week and has 
plenty of fruits sad vegetables; will 
hate pellagra, * ■
tfc iW, $s«4M»X**#p*twr
Lesson far March 14
THE LA8T WORDS OF JESUS 
- WITH HIS DISCIPLES
LESSON TKXT—-John |*:I-?L 
GOLDEN TEXT—-’’1 am th* way. th« 
truth an* tha Ilf#."—John H;l.
PRIMARY TOPIC—J*au* Till# of th# 
Heavenly Horn*.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Wonderful PromUds 
Of J«#U*. ,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—JeHu* .Counsels and Center# with 
His Disciples. -
. YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—Christ’* Last Word# With His Dla- 
ciplss.
The hopes of the disciples were ut­
terly shattered when Jesus told them 
about the cross. He had told them 
that He was going away and they 
could not follow Him. Their hearts 
were flooded with grief. He consoled, 
them by— ;
I, Pglntlno to the Reunion in ths 
Father’* ’ House (vy. 1-8).
1. He Aaked*Them’ to Trust In .Him 
Even as God, (v. 1),
Faith Ir the God man Qhrlst Jesus 
will steady the heart ho matter liow 
Intense the grief, nor how great the 
sorrow.
2. He Informed Them That He Was 
Going to the Father!* House In Heaven 
to Prepare a Home for Them (v, 2).
He assured them that there was 
abundant room for all, Heaven Is an 
eternal dwelling' place. Only those 
can enter who have made' the neces­
sary preparation here.
8, He Assured Them That He Would* 
Gome Again and. Escort Them to 
Heaven (v. 3),
Jesus will not wait for Ills own to 
come to Him. but will come and call 
forth from the grave those wher have 
died and transform living believers 
and take them all to be with Himself 
In the heavenly home forever more.
II. Revealing the Way to the Fa- 
ther*s. House (vv. 4-11),
Jesus- Informed the disciples that 
they knew the place and the. .way to 
which He was going. To this Thomas 
Interposed a doubt, In answer to 
which Christ asserts that: He Is— «
1. The Way to God (v. 6),
He is more than a mere guide or 
teacher: He Is the way itself. He Is 
the door of the sheep fold ; yen. the 
very entrance to the tree of life. \
2. The Truth (v. 6).
ne Is not merely, the teacher, hut 
the Truth Incarnate, in fils incarna­
tion the spiritual and material worlds 
were united. Therefore, every line o f 
truth, whether spiritual or material, 
converges tn Him. No one can ever 
have the real "truth about anything 
who does not have Christ, In Him es­
pecially we have the truth about God, 
To pretend" to know Got!, while at the 
same time rejecting JesuS Christ Is 
Utter, folly. Only as Christ reveals 
God can man know Him (John 1:18),'
3. The Life (v, 6). 1
Christ Is not merely the giver of
life, hut He Is the essence o f life/ 
Only those who receive Christ have* 
life tn the true sense. This Is a truth- 
which cannot be arrived at by Intel-' 
lectual processes. It Is a mystery 
which can only be penetrated by faith.'
III, Assuring Thom That HI* Work
Was. to Continue (vv. 12-14), .
Jesns* going away was not to end 
the work which He had, begun.. This 
. no dopht means that through the min­
istry o f  the spirit-filled disciples the< 
work which He hart* begun Would, as­
sume larger -proportions. After the 
Day o f  PenteCost the Gospel took a 
nnich wider rniige. Dhring His min­
istry the message was confined to the 
Jews, while under the ministry of the 
disciples It was only limited by the 
world Itself.. The disciples* ministry 
was ushered In by" the conversion of 
three thousand In one day.
IV. Promlsos Another ■ Comforter
(w. 15-17), •
The word “ comforter** means lit­
erally one called to the ajde of another 
to give help, protection and deliver­
ance. This comforter was the Holy 
Spirit. J#sus was the comforter while 
here In the bodv. The Holy Spirit 
was to be another comforter.
V, Assuring Them of Hie Return to. 
Them (vv. 18-24).
Although Christ went away He did 
not leave His disciples as orphans, 
He Is spiritually present with them 
.always. The Father and the Son 
make their abode with the disciples 
who love end obey Jesus Christ.
VI. Assuring Them That the HOly 
Spirit Would Aid Them In Remember­
ing and Understanding Hie Words 
vv. 25, 28),
This the loly Spirit does by Illu­
minating the minds of the disciples,
VII, Giving the Legacy of His Peace 
(vv, 27-31).
By His penop Is mpnnt the serenity 
of soul which one enjoys who knows 
that his sins are forgiven,
Dependent ..Upon G o4 
All.inch, whether thfly know it or 
hot, are unconsciously dependent upon 
God, else no man could live out a day. 
The religious man Is one who Is aware 
of. that truth; and who seeks by active 
choice and will to know and do the 
will o f Hint In whose great hand he 
stands,—Joseph Fort Newton.
Unkind Language!
Unkind language is sure to produce 
lie fruit*! of unklndPess. that Is, suf­
fering In tfie bosom of others.
Florida. Pineapple Stale 
Florida Is the only state In which 
the pineapple is successfully raised 
for commmc.'al purpose* In this coun­
try, as ths pineapple is dose to .a 
tropical fruit. The pineapple Is a fruit 
d  the pineapple plant, which grows 
from two to four feet high, The in­
dividual plant produces only a single 
fruit, which varies in ti*e from four 
4# Ant in diamat**'.
America** P in t Bank
eftahly the first bank on this con­
tinent. was on* established in 1680 
for the convenience of the planters of 
South Carolina. Five or six years 
later a bank o f Issue was established 
in Boston by John Blackwell and his 
associate*,
Photpharm in Baade' 
freed* containing a high percentage 
»t phosphorus are buttermilk; codfish, 
•eiery, spinach, lettuce, cafeUfiowd*, 
•ettege eheeee M l- asparagus,
ORDINANCE NO. 114
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
TRAFFIC ON THE STREETS OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
Be It ordained by  the Council o f  the 
Village o f  Ct^arvilte, State o f  Ohio: 
Definition.
Section 1. The word “ vehicl*" as 
hereinafter used,, shell be deemed to 
mean and include all automobiles, 
trucks, motorcycles, tractors, and all 
motor propelled vehicle* whatsoever, 
and all other vehicle* drawn by hordes 
or otherwise, excepting by man power.
“ Right o f w ay" mean* the right 
o f »  vehicle to proceed un-interrupt 
edly In a lawful manner, in the'direc­
tion in-which, it is movng, in prefer­
ence to another vehicle’ approaching 
from  a different direction.
“ Main thoroughfare" mean* Main 
Street and Xenia Avenue,, and said 
Main Street and SJenia Avenue are 
hereby designated “ main thorough­
fares;’ *
Driving and Parking Regulations 
Section 2. Vehicles shall keep to 
the right side o f the street, except 
when necessary to  turn to the left in 
crossing the street, or in overtaking 
and passing another vehicle; provided 
that, in passing a vehicle going in the 
same direction, such passing shall be 
made aa close to' the right hand side 
o f the street as practicable,
Section 3. A  vehicle meeting ano­
ther vehicle approaching from  the 
opposite direction, shall 'pass to the 
right.
Sectibn 4. A  vehicle overtaking 
another vehicle, shall signal to the 
vehicle to be overtaken, and such ve­
hicle shall immediately turn to,, the 
right to give the overtaking vehicle 
room to pass. ._
Section 5. A  vehicle overtaking 
another vehicle, shall pass to the left, 
and shall not pull over to the right, 
until - clear o f  the overtaken, vehicle.
Section 6, Before hacking, drivers 
o f vehicles shall give ample warning, 
and while backing, vigilance shall be 
exercised not to  injure those behind.
Section 7. Drivers o f . vehicles,; 
before turning, stopping or changing 
their course,, shall- make sure such 
movement can be made in safety, and 
shall cause signals to be made o f their 
intentions, in a way visible outside 
the yehicle.
Section 8. .Vehicles turning to the 
right into another; street, shall turn 
the corner aa near to the right side 
o f the street' as possible. 0
Section 9, Vehicles turning to the 
left into another street, shall pass to 
the right o f and beyond the center o f 
the intersection before turning.
Section 10. Vehicles crossing from  
oneside o f the street to the other, 
shall turn to the left, so as to head in 
the same direction as the traffic on 
the side o f  the street toward, which 
the crossing is made.
Section 11. No vehicle shall stop 
on a  street facing in a  direction other 
than the direction' o f travel on that 
side o f the street.
Section 12. No vehicle shall stop; 
in any street except with front and 
rear side wheels within one f o o t . o f 
the right hand pide o f  the street and 
curb line, excepting upon such streets 
as now are, or hereafter shall he, 
marked for parking spnee. Parking 
at such places shall bo in conformity 
with the designated parking at such 
places. No vehicle shall be parked 
within ten (10) feet o f a fire cistern. 
Provided that nothing m this section 
shall be held to  apply when the driver 
of the- vehicle is compelled or permit­
ted to stop by reason o f other lawful 
regulations or emergency.
Section.. 13. Drivers shall have a clear 
and unobstructed view to the front, 
and to both sides o f their vehicle, and 
shall have a-clear view to the rear o f 
their vehicle, by direct view or by a; 
mirror.
Cut-Outs— Signals;-—Brakes 
Section 14. All motor vehicles up­
on the streets shall be prqvided with 
Sufficient brakes to control them at 
all times, and a suitable and adequate 
device for  signalling, and also with, 
proper biuffley, and no motor shalL 
be operated within the Village limits, 
with eiit-oht open.
Lights
Section 15. Every motor vehicle 
driven upon the public streets o f the 
Village, during the period o f one- 
half hour after sunset to one-half hour 
befi-re sunrise, shall display, when 
running, at least two lighted lamps 
on the forward part o f  such vehicle, 
one on each side, and approximately 
o f equal candle power; except every 
motorcycle so operated, shall display 
at least one light on the forward part 
thereof; which light or lights, shall 
in clear Weather, be visible at least 
two hundred feet in the. direction in  
which said motor vehicle Is proceed­
ing. Provided that no part o f the in­
tensified rays o f light shall be visible 
more than three and one-half feet 
above the surface o f  the street, at a 
distance o f  not less than two hundred 
(200)  feet in fron t o f said vehicle. 
Every motor vehicle so operated, shall 
display a red light from  the rear, and 
a white li&ht shall be so arranged so 
as to illumine each and every part o f 
the number upon the rear o f  the ve­
hicle. No spot-light sKall be used, 
except when projecting" the rays di­
rectly on-the ground, at a distance 
not to exceed fifty feet in front o f  the 
vehicle using such spot-light, and to 
right o f the center o f  said vehicle.
Speed Limitations c 
Section 18, No person shall oper­
ate a motor vehicle Upon the streets, 
at a  speed greater than Is reasonable 
and proper, having regard fo r  the 
width, traffic, use and o f the general 
rules o f  such streets, A  rate o f speed 
greater than fifteen miles and hour, 
in the jmaineis or closely built-up
portion* of th* Village, oar rnora than 
twenty-five mile* an hour In other 
portion* thereof, shall be prim*, facie 
evidence of a speed greater than is 
reasonable or proper.
(Section 17. No person shall oper­
ate a motor vehicle on the greet*, 
without due regard for the safety and 
right* o f  pedestrians, drivers and oc­
cupants, or other vehicles, or so, as 
to endanger the life, limb or property s 
o f any person while in the lawful use 
o f the streets;
Pedestrians. «
Section 18, Pedestrian* shall not 
step into or upon a public street, or 
alley, without looking In both direc­
tions to see what is approaching, 
Section 19. pedestrians and driv­
ers o f  vehicles shal). obey and abide 
ail signals, signs, whistles or direc­
tion* o f  police officers.
Section 20. Pedestrians shall cross 
street intersections at right angle* 
with the. street being crossed, and 
shall not cross intersecting streets 
diagonally.
Righgt-of-way Thoroughfares.
Section 21. Excepting where oth- 
erwis hereinafter provided, the opera­
tor o f  a vehicle, shall yield the right 
o f way at the intersection o f its path 
and the path o f another vehicle, to 
the vehicle approaching fro m , '  the 
right.
Section 22. A  Vehicle joining the 
flow  o f traffic on a street from  a 
standing position, an alley, a build­
ing or private property, or a street 
intersecting ‘a  main thoroughfare, 
shall yield the right of way to all 
other vehicles. . . .
Section 23. Vehicles going on 
main thoroughfares' shall have the 
right o f way over those going on 
streets or alleys intersecting such 
main thoroughfares.
Section 24. Vehicles approaching 
any mam. thoroughfare, shall slow 
down and enter or cross such 
woughfare, at a rate' at speed 
which will permit said vehicle to "stop 
wtihln, a distance equal to the length 
o f said vehicle, except any vehicle 
entering or crossing any main thor-r 
oughfare from a ’Street hereafter de­
signated by an _ appropriate " stop 
sign, shall comp to a stop before en­
tering or crossing such main thor­
oughfare,
. Penalty
Section 25. Any person or persons, 
operating or In charge of any vehicle, 
or any other person or persons who 
shall violate any o f the provisions of 
this ordinance, shall, on conviction 
thereof, be fined in any B um  not ex­
ceeding Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), 
and shall, pay the costs o f prosecution. 
f Repeal
Section 26 .' That all ordinances or. 
resolutions, or parte thereof, in con­
flict with the provisions o f this or­
dinance, be and the same are hereby 
repealed.
E ffect.*
Section. 27. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force, from  and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law. - *
Passed this 1st day o f March, 1926.
D. H. McFarland, 
Mayor o f  the Village o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio.
Attest:- » i
John G. McCorkell,
Clerk o f the Village o f  Cedarville, 
Ohio.
EH*caa*rle*
Grid wav djsr.in.-od In Mate'omiTli 
ITWj In New Asr'alir.la In *788; in 
Ceylon In 1800. Gold was discovered 
In California In September, 1847, and 
Is Australia la ...T-l, It Is estimated 
that between 1851 and 1850 gpld to 
th* Tains of WC0,OOO.ooo was exported 
from Victoria, Australia, alone.
Egyptian* Find Survayara
The art of land surveying owes ft* 
■origin to ik* fact that the Egyptians 
were unable to keep permanent monu­
ment* on land which wo* overflowed 
w i f  year by the Nile. Under such 
rircuinstanoe* It became necessary to 
h»;*e some means o f reidentifying the 
various pieces o f land,
March of Pragnm
' Tht idea of a will hria# *
means te dintaberit or totally alter the 
line o f stteeaesioa without th* as “ i  
of the heirs, a* can be don* to 
state* of this country, except fo r  _ . 
*r interact of wife, is eowpsttattofly 
modem—a product at the philosophy 
of individual liberty o f  action,
_______________________ X
Urtricn rmother*
It does not appear that the skin of 
the ostrich is ever used for making» 
leather. These* birds are bred for 
their feathers only. The feathers are 
plucked by putting the ostrich in n 
corral and placing a hood over the 
bird’s head, when the ostrich becomes 
docile. The wings are raised and the 
feathers that are fully ripe are cut, 
without pain to the ostrich.
The’Pyramid*
The “Pyramid Field”  lies in the 
eastern desert near Cairo, Egypt 
There are altogether about seventy 
pyramids, nineteen of which have beta 
identified. The best known are the 
three pyramids o f Giza (Gtzeh), that 
of Unas, the brick pyramid of Dal* 
shur, and that o f Snefern at Medium, 
They are said to be the tombs o f  royal 
and augost personages.
Aborigiri** of the Bahama*
The Lucayans, new extinct,, were 
the aboriginal inhabitants o f the Ba- < 
hams Islands and were the first Amer­
icans enri’Amtered by Columbus, who 
described them os a mild and Indo­
lent race, who had their foreheads 
artificially flattened.
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Is Your, Income 
Protected? „ 8
I f  you should be, disabled for 
life, who would pay the butcher, 
the grocer, the rent man, the doc­
tor and the other bills?
"When disability exists the bills 
come in just the same. Your in­
come stops, but the bills donlt 
stop. Let us protect you and your 
fam ily against disability. You se­
cure our check every month to 
take care o f  your needs. "Wo are 
the largest organization o f  its kind 
in the world. A  few  dollars spent 
when you are well, means a
GUARANTEED INCOME 
for  life when disabled.
W. L. Clemans
CE D AR VILLE. OHIO
The Mutual Benefit: Health & Ac­
cident Association, .
PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
You worked hard for your dollars— now make them work h»rd for you. If 
they are laying-around doin|[ nothing, or'only drawing two or three per cent 
interest they,are loafing on th.e job. Put them to work on our SAVINGS  
CERTIFICATES where they will draw .
6 %
INTEREST
#
and Jje safely protected by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.
The Springfield Building & Loan
Association
t> v . , . . . .
28 East M ain  Street; , Springfield,^O hio
i
' Kf
**m * t. X *
2® Reduction In Tax
Effective Now ‘ §<m
W e will absorb immediately on all Ford cars 
the two percent, reduction in tax which nor­
mally does not become effective until mid­
night, March 28th. This means that you can 
have immediate delivery o f a new Ford 
car and take advantage o f the two percent. 
i32z reduction.
>  ; f - “ • ■»*', n
’ - l . i  *$*-
R. A. M U R D O C K ,  
Authorized Ford-Fordson Dealer, 
Cedarville^ Ohio.
t '
ter
Tr*d« Mark
I f you  want to make an investment in  Long 
Service, C om fort and Fine Appearance, Put 
U . S. Tires on  your car
THERE’S a U . $ . Tire to m eet your requirements no matter what they are. It is m ade right for the job* It is priced right. It give# 
you your m oney’s w orth —* long service and continued good looks#
There is h U . S* Tire Dealer right near you. G o to him  airid talk 
over this tiite question. Let him  help you select the one Ideal tire 
equipm ent for your needs from  the full U . S. line~~U . S* R oyal 
B alloon, U . S. R oyal B alloon-Type, U . S. R oyal C ord — Regular 
or Extra H eavy, U . S. R oyal Cord B us-Truck, U S C O  Cord ?nd  
U S C O  Fabric*
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  T I R E S  A R E  G O O D  T I R E S
j f T ~ Buy U . S. Tires from3
SERVICE HARDWARE COMPANY
4mmmmm
! S I S i S
U*0AI AND PERSONAL
# # * 1 1
W w  Barela* Wolford ha* boon 
in tha po«t offiee this wv#k.
Mr* Collin* Bari>« bn* ham ill for 
sayteal day* with toxin* poisoning,
but is reported much better.
Xanziagtau Club » * t  Thursday 
“ * ? * *  the boms o f  Mm . Harry
MIm  Annabello Murdock ha* been 
ill with the grip for the past week.
Mr. end Mrs, Ralph Hewitt o f Sa­
bina war* the guests o f  Mrs- Hewitt's 
parents, Mr, tusd Mrs, B. 35. McFar­
land, o f Cedar streat, Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Crawford 
are ill at their, home on Xenia avenue. 
Mr. Crawford igauffering from  bron­
chial pneumonia and Mrs. Crawford 
from  grippe.
The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking 
Business
THEY PAY
4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
; W e wish to purchase a few stacks of.
LOOSE S T R A W
" * - ’ ,-t •
* *\ . _ * ,
Located within 10 miles of our m ill. Call Cedarville 
39-4 rings. ' , *
' E . S. H A M IL T O N , Buyer.
.... . • ■ ■ 4 V .
The Hagair Straw Board & Paper Co.
C E D A R V IL LE , OH IO
„ *
New Idea, Black Hawk, 
John Deere Manure 
Spreaders
John Deere Plows and Planters, Black Hawk and V 
Superior C om  Planters, Haag Washers* M assey . 
Harris Cream Separators,
 ^ Favorite Ranges and 
; Heaters
Union Grains Dairy Feed, Tankage, M ill Feed, 
W ire Fence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts.
G A T E S —  M E T A L ' R O O FIN G — C E M E N T — CO AL
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
npany
a . ' Everything for th e Farm  0
P h o n e  21 C edarville, O hio
Bread, .........:..10c
C r a c k e r s , 1 4 c
Navy Beans,,lh,  25c
Flour, 12 M  ibs$1.29
PEAS, Standard pack*»l?
3 cans..............,, .w dt
APPLEButter. n r -  
large can........... ,-v C
CORN, Standard j *1 Are 
per can, i*..
FRENCH Coffee 1 4 .
llj*1 e *' a # * « « *■ 4 4 4* 4 ^
KRAUT, large 10p  
can.................... ifciw
SUGAR, Bulk 10 e g  
lb*. 63c. 25 lba.T*a3 v
■ CAMPBELL’S Port 
«nd Been, 3
MILK, Country Clu^ > A** 
Ir.tgc can.
ONION SETS. OO/. 
21b..................
POTATOES, Northern 
White. U. S. No.
CAMPBELL’S. O C k 
T<Mnat<o Soup $ otu*—
TOMATOES, Stand-Co^ 
*rd Pack 3 am ,, v«C
..... ........ .-nn,.,,? .......
1 -1 ■ . IJ 111,1 Ul.l.,
... '-.'1 -
I E
you bare in our store recent­
ly ?  W * g ire  you **nrk«.
Pro went *ad Brown
Tho Lftdj** o f th* M. Ft. church will 
Judd an Bhuitor Market on Saturday 
afternoon, April 3rd *t Johnson'* 
Jewelry Store *t 2 ; SO o’clock.
Mr. Frank Bratton, o f  Cincinnati, 
accompanied by hi* friend, Mr, Jack 
Alexander, spout Sabbath with hi* 
parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Milton Bratton;
County Recorder B, F, Thomas, has 
sold the Goody Shop, confectionery 
and restaurant, Xenia, to A. E. Kreit- 
««? o f  Dayton.
Mis* Ruth Wright is teaching for 
Miss Rosa Stormont thi* week. Miss 
Stormont'* absence 1s due to the 
death o f  her brother, Mr. Hugh Stor­
mont,
Mr, Elmer C. Jurkat has been a- 
warded a ?B.OO prize in a prize contest 
ifust concluded by Popular Science 
Monthly. A  number o f prizes were 
given in a drawing contest.
Mr. J„ E. Hastings was able to be 
be out Wednesday fo r  the first since 
he sustained a broken wrist and foot 
in a fall several weeks ago. He is only 
able to be around by the aid of 
cnitches, »
Do you want a  magazine but do 
not want to come down town for  i t f  
Just phone 2-7 and we w ill deliver the 
magazines to your door. I f  you live in 
the country we will mail them.
McMillan Hews Agency
Mr. and Mrs, Edward L. DeWine, 
141 W. ' State St., Springfield, are 
announcing the birth o f  a daughter, 
Elizabeth Anil, a t their home, March 
2. Mrs, DeWine was formerly Miss 
Pauiine Setz o f this place.'
Mrs. Ancil Wright, w ho has been 
spending the winter in  Miami, Flor­
ida, returned home Sunday after a 
delightful vacation and rest at that 
winter resort. Mrs. Wright went sout 
for  her health and returns much im­
proved,
Bishop B. F. Lee, aged 80, retired 
Bishop o f the A. M. E, church, and 
former president o f Wilberforcc Uni­
versity, is critically ill at his home on 
the Clifton and Wilberforce pike. He 
was the second president o f  Wilber* 
force university.
Mrs. Cora Maxey and daughter, 
Eleanor, 11, Xenia, were found uncon­
scious Saturday night from  the ef­
fect o f  monoxide gas in their apart­
ment. They were taken to the Espy 
hospital. They were found lying on 
their beds 'by  Mrs, M. J. Bebb, a 
neighbor.^ Both are recovering.
A coupe driven by Miss Alice 
Dainesi o f  this place, and a  touring 
car owned and driven by Walter Dav­
is, Jr., Xenia, were damaged in a col­
lision at Main and Dayton Ave., Xenia 
last Friday afternoon. Miss Dairies 
was slightly bruised. Davis escaped 
injury. : .
Radio Fans Attention— We have 
just received a new supply o f Radio 
Station Directories.’Every station in 
the United States and Canada is list­
ed. Pictures o f your favorite announ­
cers. Everything o f  interest to the 
owners o f a radio. '
McMillan News Agency
Mr. William Marshall was in Cin­
cinnati last week where he attended 
a meeting o f the Ohio Poultry and 
Egg. dealers. Several hundred dealers 
were present with dealers from a num 
ber .o f Eastern cities. A  'banquet wa* 
held at the Gibson hotel where the 
convention was in session.
Rev. W< W« Wilson of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church will conduct 
special services at Fletcher Presby­
terian church beginning March 14th. 
Rev. Wilson has had considerable ex­
perience in evanglestic work having 
been engaged by the General Assem­
bly for two year? "to work in that 
field. °
Ten Yeats Ago 
This W eek-
Mr. R*#*r Wade, who has 
■ lived 're  tbs Thomas Stewart 
farm for several years, has 
moved onto the Jas. Swaby 
fartn near Clifton, which he 
has purchased,
Mrs. J. E. Hastings has been 
the guest o f  her daughter, Miss 
Maude, a student at Muskin­
gum College,
JUST now 
WHTN the lost 
DRIED apple* and 
CANNED peaches 
ARE about *wre 
W E begin to 
TIIINK about next 
SUMMER'S fresh fruit 
AND as a reminder 
W E jiave on hand 
SOME fresh 
LIME and Sulphur 
AND other excellent 
SPRAYING materials 
THAT wJJJ, if applied 
IMMEDIATELY, 
INSURE your fall fruits 
AND fill your 
WINTER cupboards.
j . — B Y  ,fDOC.’
R ichards D ru g Store
BY THE BRIDGE 
Phone 203.
For Rent: Small house, Good gar­
den and fruit.
2 t p  J .H . McMillan
Mrs.-Traily Jape Ballard, 74, wid­
ow o f William Ballard, died at the 
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Harvey 
Talbott, Grape Grove, Friday night. 
Death was. due to congestion o f the 
lungs. Her daughter and a brother, 
D. E, Little, Of Grape Grove, survive. 
The funeral was hold Monday after­
noon from the Talbott residence.
Dr, W . R. McChesney will preach 
Sabbath for the First United Presby­
terian congregation in Springfield.
Give ns yottr order fo r  ice cream 
or, ices for  your next party.
Prowant and Brown
John Shepard, who formerly re­
sided south o f  town oh the Jamestown 
and Xenia pike, died Sunday morning 
at the Union hospital, Terre Haute, 
Ind., Death was caused from compli­
cations which dated back to last Oct. 
when -he sustained a broken right leg. 
His wife died in 1917 and he is sur­
vived by the "following children: John 
Jr., near Sidney; Mrs. Nellie Leopard 
Xenia; Mrs. Lyda Siek, Elmer, Frank 
and Lester o f  Terre Haute, Homer o f  
Dayton and Raymond o f Xenia. Six 
brothers and one sister survive, The 
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon 
from the home o f  his daughter, Mrs, 
Leopard. Burial at Woodland cemetery
■W*
We are now ready,for the spring 
hatching business. Prices reduced on 
all chicks this season. Order early for 
the best service. >
The Northup Hatchery,
Rfd 1, Yellow Springs* 0 .
FE pE R A L FXRM 'LO AN S:- In­
terest rate, five' per cent. Semi-annual 
payments' o f  thirty dollars on each 
thousand, pays both interest and prin­
cipal. This small payment is all that 
ever falls due. This amount paid each 
six’months fo r  a period o f  34 1-2 years 
pays the entire mortgage loan and 
interest. Loans are easy to obtain, 
Cost approximately» one per cent. 
Purely a farmers’ organization under 
supervision o f United States Govern­
ment. For free information see or 
write.
The Community National Farm Loan 
Association, Morris D. Rice, Secre­
tary, Osborn, 0 . (3t)
,Prof. John A, Talcott was the re­
cipient o f a complete surprise Monday 
evening following choir practice at the 
United Presbyterian church. A t the 
close o f the practice announcement 
was made that coffee and refresh­
ments were ready in honor o f Dr. 
Talcott’s birthday. There was a large 
number out for  practice and to 
have a part in  celebrating the happy 
event,
* Mr. Roscoe McCorkell, who is with 
Iliff Bros., railroad contractors, will 
be stationed here for a few  weeks 
where he has a number’ o f men at 
work on the Pennsylvania fines, Mr, 
McCorkell has been transferred from  
Ft. Wayne, Ind,, to Cincinnati and 
expects to move his family this 
spring to that city. While working 
in this section Mr, McCorkell is stop­
ping with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. McCorkell.
A  series o f interesting meetings are 
being conducted by Rev. Bennett o f 
the M, E, church, Cedarville. The 
music is being directed by  R. H. Still­
ings o f Dayton, who has had charge 
o f  the choir o f the First M. E. church, 
Xenia, for the past year. Mr, Stillings’ 
experience makes his aid quite valu­
able during the evangelistic services. 
There has been a  good atteJdanco at 
these rtieetnigs and everyone is cor 
dialiy invited.
***** your order for Pur* Maple 
Syrup with Prof, H. H. Smith,
New Way to End
DangerousCough
The most stubborn cough la relieved 
with the first dose, and is very often 
broken up entirely in 24 hours by . a 
new method based on the famous Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Coughs.
Here is the method: You simply take 
one teaspoonful and hold it in your 
throat for 15 or 20 seconds before swal- 
lowingit The prescription has a double 
action,- I f  not only soothes and heals 
aorsnbs* and irritation, but alto loosens 
and removes the phlegm and congestion 
which are the directeaw* of the rough­
ing. So with the cause removed, the se-verestcmighusuallydisappearsqulckly.
Ws* V lttM li MuSit It IhP
Mr. and M is, W . B. Stevenson 
were at-homo Wednesday evening to 
the members of the Clark’s Run club.
Her Idea of "Art*
, i .  Near York “artistic photographse," 
who** work adorns the pegs* of assay 
’ ’art”  publications, has numerous re­
quest* for private engagements. One 
such came from the wife o f a newly 
rich man, who telephoned for an ap­
pointment “And how , much do you 
chargef she asked, “One thousand 
dollars/ 1 was the reply. The photog­
rapher heard a gasp, and then came, 
"On* thousand dollars 1 Why, how 
large a picture do you take!”
4
Healthy and Handy
Bauerkraut haa keen found rich la 
those “growth substances”  known a* 
vitamins*, necessars' te preserve and 
promote health, It la said to be a val­
uable source o f Iron ‘and vegetable 
salts and to resemble buttermilk in 
Its tendency to ■prevent the growth of 
harmful bacteria in the intestines. Re­
cent scientific tests, It 1* claimed, have 
proved that sauerkraut may be pre­
served perfectly in the can.
Editor’s Note;— Through special u> 
tangbinent with The Educational Book Co, 
M. ;•» this newspaper now offers its-read- 
ere this interesting feature, "QUIZ", beta* 
extracts irons .that book, endorsed by Ets* 
gone C. Glbney, Director b f Extension A0» 
tivities. New York Board of Education* 
These puxsles w ill be found Intellectual a* 
■-oil as instructive. !
Puzzle No, 4
3 40 35
25 .6 8
2 23 *15
19 14 11
Introduced the Turkey
Turkey* were Unknown bore 40Q 
years gg<». North America and Mtur 
,lco were their original homu*, where 
they were discovered iu the. Six­
teenth century by Christopher Co­
lumbus and other adventurers, The 
Spaniard* probably brought them ip 
Europe,, whilst an Intrepid traveler 
named William Strickland Is believed 
to bare Introduced them into this 
country.—London Tit-Bits.
m b  feed jab, twi-
lid A r  Tho re»»  arts
j The man has
■ M # R 4 f W a <|)iC«p..... .
a  family, and pay* to tear Am  
pushed a  Mttle good, mfe* v a *  
"a devoted to puolii ear-fee, as4'<S 
1 always out aoKclrir.g fwsde t c  are#  
1 fid, ha* aeco.mj.'lshed 4 Ut&t Imres? 
■sometimes a  good deal f t  ,wamt* 
Monthly.
Hunt Metxoritef by Mail
Thl* may seem a novel method of 
searching for rare meteoric finds, but 
It haa proved tp be efficacious. The 
curator of geology of the United States 
national museum, corresponds with the 
nearest postmaster to a reported find, 
and the latter Is usually able t<? put 
him in touch with persons who can 
give reliable facta.
T h e fn v m t e  B lacksm ith
The Wayland Smith, la JOegfUK 
folk-lore, was a mythical bltckambft 
-Who. lived near Ashdown, Serkfhtrev 
He shod horips that ware brought 
to hi* house and left standing (her* 
but no one ever saw him.
-------------------------- J
Anticipatory Alibis 
Is It a sign you are chicken-hearted 
to fount on your excuses before they 
are hatched?
With two straight lines ctimm 
through nine o f the twelve aqasurea 
shown above so that the three r e ­
maining .will total sixty.
Puzzle No. 5
1,. Take a consonant, the figure 
fifty, nothing, five, and the end o f  
life, and find an article o f  wear­
ing apparel. •
2. Fifty, and nothing; and a 
delicious beverage, and discover a 
well-known Biblical character.
8. From nothing, and a vege­
table^ a prominent letter o f the 
alphabet^ and fifty, you may 
a  beautiful gem. !l
4. Five, and vowel, and . pnev 
and fifty; give something worn by 
ladles.
Puzzle No. 6
Can you place three figure size*
DRUG STORE 
SPECIALS
Thermos Lunch Kits 
Pint Size Vacum Bottle 
and Lunch Box
Flashlights 
Yale anh EverReady
40% off
f i&i-.sS*
Pro want and Brown 
Successors to.
C. M. Ridgeway
$lay .; >.
i ' td W ’ - V  ! S: * *
.Vv \ ,• ■
ogether, so they will •even?
Puzzle No, 7
The following letters are inscrib­
ed on stone in a Church In Eiig-j 
land, followed imme’lately by the 
Ten Commandments. The key to!} 
this cryptic writing is one letter!
only---------------. V. „
p b s v r y p r f c t m n
V P..K P T H 8 P R  C P T S T N '  
Solutions Next Week,
Solution* o f L u t Wookfo P unk*; NOi 
n —Tho . boy turned tho pumpkin* Nou, > 
1*0-8 upiiidt down and thtr tbon road 
S-9-1—-and w*p* diviiibl* bjr 11. No. SVH 
Tt.» prosidtnt'* nunc wa* COO LIDOS | 
No. Si—T)ie Ar*h added on* of hi* owaf 
c*mc)s, Bi"r' half of 18 (S) to tho oideat 
*on s one* d . (0) to th* next; and onu 
filntii 12) iti tli# yotzogcit, Bo bod atm 
eauMl left—Ua ovro. - ^
Experience—
,  T h ir ty -n in e ^  y e a r s . : l ' \ " 
o f  s u c c e s s fu l  " o p e r a t io n
Gem CitjT Bldg. dj^ Loan Assm*
“ / 00%  Safety— 6^  Dioidcntky 
6 North N *un~D aytonT
Resources over thirteen millions of dollars *\
r
modic croup, etc* nuetorctMiaren.too 
—no hunnful drugs. Very economical, 
as the do*« is only one teaspoonful. At' 
all good druggists. Ask for
DJWaUCS
C d u c H S
Y our Store
■*
in (Cincinnati x»
*11)8 .inum a cor- 
dial invitation 
to all of our out-of- 
town customers and 
*friends to be pres­
ent at this great 
e v e n t  —  Pogue’s 
Spring Opening« If 
you cannot come in 
person , w rite or 
phone your person­
a l s h o p p e r  a t  
Pogue’s *— Jane Al­
dan. Tell her what 
you want.' She will 
choose wisely and 
correctly tor you.
A ll purchase* sent 
free o f charge
M a r c h
16^17
T h e jp a g ic  se a so n  >—
Spring. A nd at P ogue’s 
you  w ill be rewarded 
w ith spring styles in aii 
their newness and glory*
Pogue’ s S p rin g  O pen­
ing is an event o f  fash­
ion you  m ust n ot m iss. . For here you m ay 
see the sm artest and prettiest sty les for the 
com ing Season.
lit is well to lay your plans to visit Pogue's in 
Cincinnati before you do any of your Spring shop-
fling, Here are dresses, gowns and suits in count­ess variety and ntlmber from Paris and New York. 
Pogue’s is a veritable fountain-head df fashion 
where you may obtain whatever your heart desires.
iifBhc Store for A ll People"
The H. & S. POGUE CO.
Corner of Fourth Street and Race Street
!uM
'CMUt'^ GoodlMaes
m & Y o m k w m v iW m
The Mercfeimiuo hMcd m tins MvsrtissMient 
retre-BtnU the w ry  Ivst of Furniture values. They ■ 
*to <>f ccur/ e, ifr-ws pie>:r ,1 at ranOwn from o«v well 
*t cheu store ar.ti were you in lake the timo to 
carc-luHy inspect and compare each o f  tho articles' 
bore mentioned you would admit without a  moments 
hesitation that they were the very host bargains 
yen have ever been able to find. '
No ono hut McMillan's, with their small' town lo- 
cation and low overhead expenses could possibly 
offer you such price concessions.
Seeing is believing. I f  you can't come to us we will 
gladly go to you. Just drop us a postal card about 
anything you nvo interested in that , wo sell, It 
won't obligate you in. the least. It will bring you cor* 
root information on the subject mentioned and in the 
end it will save you many real, honest,, hard; earned, 
American dollars, . ■»
'ei9"ieeiesmsm"e9eeamkiesmsesee^esmmmeeeemweeeemeeesmeeetmeemer^smssmmmsmsssHieseteemseesmmmme^ e^ssmmmmmmmm
CLOSE OUT ON D AY BEDS
Regular $40.00 values for $20.25.
ST  ■ *
V H Mm
&
1
We bought a factory dose out o f  high grade metal day beds. These 
beds are 54 inches wide when opened and must not be confused with 
the Small 48 inch wide type. They measure 27 inches when closed, 
beautiful walnut finish wood grained; winsor style ends, heavy link 
Wire constructed spring, extra heavy angle iron frame .and spring, 
and comes with a good grade all felted cotton, roll edge, cretone cov­
ered matress with full valance. They are remarkable values.
' , / The same bed with cane panel e n d s __________ :__$21,50
"'* »................... ........... Min...... ....... ............................ .................... •nil l"! ■ i'i I f  ' .'I-
NOW IS) THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT
REFRIGERATORS
Be prepared, buy now at a  saving, 
A  small deposit will hold your re­
frigerator for  lateiv delivery. Strictly 
Hardwood construction, finished golden 
: oak with w|iite enamel baked on metal 
interior, equipped with nickel plated 
rust proof hardware, automatic lock- 
doors, wire shelves in food chamber 
and all metal ice racks. Trap operates 
from front. Gomes equipped with largS 
easy rolling, self retaining castors. 
..Many special features that mean con­
veniences and they are real ice savers.
120 lb. 2 door side icer _______ §32.09
75 lb.; 3 door side icer __— ____$24.50
8 0 'lb. top icer-.:-------------- — _ $21.25
FREE! FREE!! „ ' -
3 1-2 Gal. galvanized drip pan with ev­
er^ refrigerator sold this month. - ,
A Bright Tomorrow $6.75 
-Sleep In Contforl
45 lb. all cotton matress, roll edge- 
and art ticking. Soft downy mat- 
presses that are good for many 
tiights o f  comfort and sound sleep. 
Another incomparable value.
>»
'SC t
Think o f it, a  complete ?  piece suite covered all over (outside daven­
port hack and everything) in a fine Jacquard velour covering. It hao 
reversible cushions, tassels for the arms and a full npring, guaranteed 
under construction,-’ You must sec this suite to appreciate its re­
markable value. •
“ O iif L ocation  Low ers Pr ices’ *
McMillan’s
FURNITURE I^EALERS
F u n eral  D ir ec to r s
CED AR VILLE, O H IO
COLLEGE NOTES
Mi s Kori.k v, director o f the Nor 
?pb«il, attended a meeting r f  
the bounty School Boards in Xenia, 
Wednesday afternoon, ’
e - * * •
:'.,urv Ik;;m  and Ada Mr Kay »t-
r'-rdod the operetta given at Spring 
Valley, Tuesday,
* # *
U iy liesnedy left Monday far his 
homo in (Y-Ulterville. Ill,, where his 
father is seriously ill,
* . ft- '.ft
Paul Brown, Calvin Weimer and- 
Ma’ecm Tunier attended attended the 
services at the M. E, church in Os­
born, Sunday,« * ft . . .
' #•
Coach Tuttle and wife spent the 
week-end with relatives in Indian­
apolis,
• «r * «
Mrs, Ernest Gibson, who has been
spending several months in Mountdora 
Florida, is visiting friends, here,
* * „  '
Mr, Hugh Frazier o f Wellston, O., 
is visiting Miss lluth Burbick.
. . • * *
The students o f the Normal School, 
under the supervision of Miss Koeh­
ler, completed their practice teaching 
at Ross and Jamestown schools last 
week. .
* '« . • *
. Miss Kathryn jfugiies did substitute 
teaching at Ross in the. fifth and 
sixth grades.
■r m . *■■■■.
PHILO MEETING
The Philosophic Literary Society 
mot in the Philadelphian hall at 7:80 
Tuesday evening. A fter the devotion- 
als and business meeting, the follow ­
ing program was rendered:.
Current Events, Claribel Hunt.
Violin solo, Irene £m aunon. ,
lTnno solo, Ruth Wrignf
Stunt, Freda Crowell, Pcnald Funk 
Carl Frazier. \
Reading, Lorena Sharpe.
It was decided that meetings should 
he held on Monday evenings hereafter
* t ’ *i . - .
ALUMNI TEAMS WIN 
The Alumni hoys' and girls’ teams 
defeated thei-CedarviUe School teams 
in Alford gym, Tuesday evening.
The Alumni boys led the-scoring 
through the game, and won by. a score 
of 23 to 12.
The girls' game was close, and the 
end o f the second half found the. 
score tied at 17 points.* At the end 
o f five minutes., overtime, the Alumni 
girls were leading 21 to  20.
*
The Seminary Club met Monday 
evening March 8, a t the borne o f Rev. 
and Mrs. Fleming o f Osborn. In spite 
o f the- cold weather, tlie meeting was 
well attended, Those present were 
Rev- Harriman, Rev. Jamieson, o f 
Springfield;. Rev. Dutton o f  Spring- 
field; Prof, Smith and Prof. Robison, 
and Messrs. Calvin. Weimer, Fred 
Wills, Marvin Williams, and Clair Me 
Neal o f Cedarville College.
Devotions were conducted by Mr. 
Wills and a theme on “ The Every 
Member ‘  Canvass and Prayer Meet­
ing”  wag read by Rev. Dutton.
After the business meeting, a de 
iightful lunch was served. .
BUY ONE OK A  
DOZEN— $1.50 Each
Genuine oak dining chairs with 
genuine bfowp Spanish leather 
slip Feats or with wood seats 
for 20c less. May be purchased' 
singiey or in sets. Another ex­
ample o f McMillan’s buying 
ability, .
Porcelin Top White Enamel 
’ Kitchen Table. $5.25.
Size 25 x  41 top, guaranteed first quality, 
new type solid end construction, cutlery 
drawer, has nickle plated handle, equip, 
ped with metal glides, one o f .the best val­
ues over offered.
HERE IT IS—THE BEST OVERSTUFFED 
VALUE EVER OFFERED
Three piece suite covered ail over in jacquard V e l o u r ' 9 C  
with rcversable cushions and tassels' ___ Y *& % *•& **
■ Few Live Without Cooks
At the present time it Is doubtful 
whether there an* any people who do 
hot use same process of preparing or 
cooking food. The extremely Fnr 
Northern Eskimos habitually eat tlietr. 
meat In a raw state, other food con­
sisting entirely of uncooked fruit or 
uberrles. But It has been found that 
even these tribes occasionally thaw 
out frozen meat through a partial 
process of boiling. ' / *
> —- ■ ’ - - - i i
Second Golden Rule
In a tolerant world—as this«should 
be—the e Is room for a wide* diver­
gence of opinion, and the golden rule 
Is to follow your conscience and not 
to sneer at your neighbor's. So do 
not swim with the tide unless you 
think it Is a right tide—and you .will 
keep the good opinion of all those 
whose opinions really matter,
Labor-Saving Hint
It paper Is used on your pantry 
shelves put' on three thicknesses at 
once. It Is as, easy to cut three lay­
ers as one. They can then be re­
moved one at a lime as they become 
soiled, »  few dishes ,being removed 
and replaced ns the paper is rolled 
away.
Origin of Mayfair
Even among kondontrs, many are 
ignorant of the derivation of the name 
Mayfair. The origin of the mime lies 
In the fact (hat it was there that 
the annual “May fair" used to he held 
The fair was done away with in 
170$. but was fitib.’-eqiionfly revived, 
j*‘lng held on the silo until lie bind 
abolition In 1701,
u r  B rt*b»xY9
H’S A BIG UNIVERSE. 
ADVERTISING PAYS.
NO 100% MEN OR WOMEN. 
NON STOP OCEAN TO OCEAN.
Latest scientific statement con­
cerning this universe, in which wo 
are less than microbes, and the 
earth le&s than a grain o f dust, 
startles, y o u .. Our mm, a million 
times as big as this earth, is only 
a speck in what meg. have called 
“ the universe/' which contains 
endless millions of suns, some a 
million times bigger than ours. 
It’s hard enough to think o f such 
a universe as that.
And now the wise Dr, Hubble,, 
o f Mt. Wilson Observatory; tells 
the California Institute o f Tech­
nology that a million “ universes" 
such as ours are visible at bor- 
rible distances from the earth,
PILE S
1 Why Suffer When a Few Applica­
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will 
I give relief
SEND NO MONEY
Furbish us your name and address, 
mating you will use Ilid’o Pile Oint­
ment according lo direction, and we 
will send you postpaid our i-egulftr 
$1,00 bojf* .
In two weeks, if, you arc satisfied, 
wit lifoSthh;, r,end ua tho dollar.
I f  results arc not gotten simply toll 
us (honestly) and tho account is 
squared, '
RID’O CO.,
Box, 21 ^  Station A. Dayton, O.
N ot Afraid
4
■ A
, 4 v
■ <■**•*■ %  ¥ '  '
4e.Tu32.T.i'i L*
When Mrs. B. M. Halbert 
ceivsd news o f her'favorite grand.; 
daughter's illness she chartered an 
peroplane and fiew from S*n An- 
W\°> Texas, to the bedside o f  the 
pick child in Decatur, HI. The tr ip 1 
was made dangerous by storms and 
but when asked about tfia 
{Ufht .she said she was ‘ ’not a -
lURTLES RAISED ON 
FARM BY DOUGHBOY
1
Examine an atom, and you find 
a central body around which re­
volve other bodies as the planets 
revolve ’ around our sun. These 
electrons revolve around the 
nucleus billions o f times in a 
second.
Atoms, o f  which; You could have 
millions in one corner o f your eye 
without noticing them, are small 
solar systems.
Our sun and its planets consti­
tute one atom in our universe. 
That universe in turn is  ona atom 
in the entire universe.' Where In 
that overwhelming space are’ the 
heaven to which we look forward 
and the other place - that we 
dread 1 1
Leaving thiB earth in a straight 
line, traveling at^ thpL speed ,o f 
’ . . . . . .  . ®!
light, 186,000 mites a  second, it 
would take you one hundred mil­
lion years lo  got beyond tho tele-. 
scopic maze o f the Universe. Nc 
wonder it  says on the Bible, “in 
my Father’s house are many man­
sions."
1 With common sense Secret'ar;- 
Davis says to tho Countess Cath- 
’cart, “ Come on in.?< ;
Strong-minded A  m e r  i  c a n 
Women were indignant- because 
Lord Craven was- admitted here 
'without question, whereas the 
Countess Cathcart - was shut out. 
tThesQ- were the two whose' elope­
ment shocked our pure authori­
ties. - The double-sex s t a n d a r d  
proved too muchf for our clean- 
’minded, strong-minded women.
Observe tho power o f advertisi 
ing even when it  isn’t Very good 
advertising. The Countess lands 
from  Ellis . Island with a contract 
to appear on the stage at a high 
salary. She wouldn't have got 
that without tho assistance Of 
Uncle Ram.
' t ' -1
Professor Raber tells the Amer­
ican Association‘for Advancement 
o f Science that, “ Viewed from the 
sex angle there, are no ■ one hun­
dred per cent men -or" women." 
The sex o f the human race is “ pri­
marily determined by ;  the chro­
mosome content of the 'egg cell."
With complete respect, for Pro­
fessor Raber,' after inspecting the 
Parisian and American divorce 
court news, you think those egg 
cells have done well enough, from 
the days o f  Mm. Potiphar to these 
modem days.
An Englishman has just flown 
from  London to Cape Town, South 
Africa, nearly 9,000 miles, in 
ninety hours. A t the same rate, 
the New York to San Francisco, 
or Seattle, trip would take about 
thirty hours—from New York to 
Chicago, lass than .ten hours. 
That speed will be doubled and no- 
stop flights from ocean to ocean 
will be made within twenty years!
Washington authorities,' by Pres­
ident Coolldge’s order, of course,,
' have closed, the Mexican border 
between San Diego and the as­
sorted dives of Tia Juana at 6 
p. m> The daylight hours are not 
the best for  dives, and the dive 
inhabitants are leaving.
Tia Juana owners' o f  gambling 
bouses and similar resorts; a 
majority of^them  United States 
citizens, byw the way, petition 
President Coolidge to cancel Ms 
6 p. m. order. To that President 
Coolidge trill turn a  .very cold 
Vermont, ear.  ^ ^
Greer land VaM Territory
Greenland Is still largely a country 
of lntprsot. Its size Is continental. A 
map pf it Imposed upon that of the' 
eastern United States would approxi­
mately cover all those 'states lying 
between tho Atlantic coast and the 
Mississippi river. Its total length is 
about 1,400 miles, am) Us greatest 
width a little short of 700. .
Gott Idea to Brfeed Snappers 
in Monte Carlo *;
• Fertile, Iowa.—Some 20.000 ■ snap- 
ping turtles now lie buried beneath 
the boggy acreage of the hill country 
of north Iowrt, enjoying their long 
winter sleep, because the World war 
broke, out” In Europe In 1914.
Europe Is a long wuy from Fertile, ; 
but Jt is where Hans Johnsqn, youth­
ful soldier, got his Idea for the estab­
lishment of a turtle farm that ^  sup­
plies a large per, cent of the (111‘tle 
flesh that eventually finds Its way to 
the dining rooms of. America's fore­
most hotels. * <
Johnson was a . doughboy in the 
Eighty-eighth division of the A. E. F, 
In September of 1917 he obtained a 
leave of absence and wandered down 
to Monte Carlo, of gambling fame. 
One night-a wealthy American, a steel 
manufacturer, Invited Johnson .and a 
number of compimU ns to dine with ; 
him,nt the Grande cafe near the Ca­
sino, Clielonia mydaa broth,. a soup 
made from the flesh of a species of 
West Indian turtle,, was served. The 
cheek for U was large.
See* Business Chance.
Johnson reasoned that If wealthy 
men paid without protest such high 
prices for mydus broth, It would pay 
to go Into the business of supplying 
the market. Thus-was horn the Idea 
o f Fertile’s turtle farm, the plans for 
which-Johnson put into effect after he 
came home. Five years ago'Johnson 
began his work by leasing ten acres, 
of river bottom land, making a suc­
cess of the venture from the start.
Mr. Johnson derives Ills chief rev­
enue from the sale of , eggs nnd choice 
breeding stock. Be I Iso has a good 
Income from the sale o f turtle oil, sup­
plying many (Urge hospitals. t During 
the whiter months he supplies u great 
many eastern hotels with choice table 
st<V;k. fed atid fattened throughout 
August and September on sweet po­
tatoes nnd buttermilk.
Bettered by Croes Breeding.
The first 500 turtles were placed on 
the farm Jn 1920. They were a spe­
cies known ns the “snapping turtle.’’ 
ti reptile despised by fishermen.* They 
were taken from- the streams' and 
lakes of north Yowa. Placed oh the 
"fannr-thpy have been greatly Improved 
l>y ‘crossing with n species <>f < hteken 
tortoise somewhat resembling the 
leatherneck. The resulting strain Is, 
11 grotesque creuture resembling. In 
some respects, the clielYdes and rnn- 
tamatii- reptiles of South America, 
However, their flavor is uYipetlzIng. 
Of rlic 20,090 turtles now on the.farm, 
pniielhty t.OOO are of the now hybrid 
species,
On the farm Itself there are ten 
tow-lying acres of hummocks and bog. 
and nothing more. There are no bulkl- 
tugs of any kind, except three diftps of 
stone nnd wastewood thrown across a 
vbl of mound-spring water that tric­
kles toward a larger stream skirting 
the south border of the farm. Waver­
ing *ows a.* post tops mark the under­
ground fences encircling the three 
p.md» formed by the stone nnd wood 
obifructlons Jn the little stream.
Did Not Find Fdbor
, In 1858, Charles C. Converse of 
Erie, Pa,, proposed«. that the coined 
word “thon,” a contraction of “ that 
one." be used to take the place of 
"one’*’ ’ that would be third person, 
common gender. It would solve TheN 
question of a pronoun in such. a sen­
tence u; “ If John Blown or ids wife 
Comes 1 will give flion the message.’'
“Good Morning** Club
Tlie cheery gmlle and warm greet­
ing of I’olice-ConstHble Smith oti point 
duty in;, JoliuniK-wburg have led! to the 
formation In tliaf city of a flourishing 
Good Morning club, Member* pledge 
themselves-ns follows; “As «  mem­
ber o f the Good Morning dob  I under­
take 10 say «  iiitpift. ‘Good Morning’ 
to everybody,"
And Other Name*
The person who walked across the 
street was once called a pedestrian. 
Now, unless he can hit a livelier gait, 
he is commonly called “ the deceased." 
—Motor Rays.
Trvtei Companies f
The first company in the United 
States'granted the power (0 do a trust 
business was the Farmer*’ Fire Insur­
ance and Loan company, now the 
Farmers’ Loan nnd Trust company of 
New York city, to which extensive 
trust powers were grained In 1822.
Mirrors for Macaroni
By using mirrors to supplement the 
sun Ih drying mnrnvnn), ..i.nnfac* 
turers of the prodm-- have u-uud the 
color to be more ^.'itWactorily pre­
served, since the d«<v. yellow tint Is 
not blenched so enauj, afid the ilavot 
also is said to be Improved, The proc­
ess Is quicker than t un bleaching.
Giving Himself Away 
Honesty that heeds to be labeled Is 
o f a somewhat doubtful variety, and 
the mgh who Is continually asserting 
that he Is “ as good ns anybody”  hr 
thereby acknowledging his secret nils- 
givings.
. Officer h  Rewarded
A rormef Scotland YArd officer hire 
Inherited a fortune, left him by a 
Buenos Aires millionaire as a showing 
o f appreciation for being saved from 
a gang o f swindlers in London short­
ly before Ids death.
Here are feme nsj>«- 
jior  freturf* of t i» 
K d k a m o  Pfatutr 
. Fence.
pontine Kfl- 
YMmting:. fit* txcltl- 
tiy t kn A »ti*t tight- 
M*t under jrtinln; tin  
d eled  line wires tint 
are live wires wifi* 
stretched p rop erly  
snd tint will Mbtorb 
til expulsion 1s c  a 
contmrtion,
The knot with which the stay# are 
fastened to the line .wires P PKokomo Pioneer Fence in ,  c ltttb y
itself. Stays will not— CAN NOT-— 
slin on the line wires, fo r  the reason 
that the H A R D E R  T H E  STRAIN, 
TH E  T IG H T E R T H E L O C K I Pres-
*ure and herd use merely tighten it.
It's  in the knot, you8ee---a knot that 
assures you that Kokomo Pioneer 
Fence will not sag nnd get out o f  
shape throughout its long life. F or 
farm and poultry uses, it can t he 
equalled. *
CEDARVIIAUE FARMERS’ GRAIN CO, 
»• Cedarville, Ohio.
KOKOMO PIONEER 
FENCE
*■;'
sPouli
= c c
' -ATTENTION 
. FARMERS! ,
McCormick-Deeriri g Sulky Breaking1 Plows 
McCormick Binders* and Mowers.' ■a it ’
Repairs for all McCormick Machinery
A few John Deere Plows to .close* out at low 
prices.
1 Repairs for John Deere Machinery.
• Harness, Collars and Bridles, Lines, Pads. 
Hardware, Tile, Fencing* Lowe Bros. Paints
*■
C. N. Stuckey & Son
Cedarville, O,
urji
Swekpstake Prize 
Potatoes in 
Wisconsin
Qrand Championship'
Com in Missouri 
and—
First Premium 
• Tobacco in North 
Carolina
are some o f  the notable awards to crop3 grorrn 
with “A A  O p A U T Y " Bftttafecrs in 1925.
Year after year “ .AA QUALITY*’ Fertilizers 
produce the largest yields and best quality crops. 
Their tmcpiakd aGp-pro^ucing records clearly 
reflect the practical value o f  the expert knowl­
edge gained by more than half a century o f 
scientific research and actual fertiliser manufac­
turing experience. T o insure the largest yields 
and best quality o f  all crops use *
*A A  Q U A L IT Y ” F B R m iZE R S
< Manufacture:! by
The American Agricultural 
Chemical Compaay
, Cincinnati S;tlc» Ocparitnimt
PROVIDENT DANK DOlLDlNO, tTNCIMNATl. OHIO
dirt Afe(cnltuf<4 Utfrk*. ButMu viU Kdp,r4v(f 
fa t Dr, Hi J. U h id c t  * Ctop B«llc.ifi*. viuot.tji ^  um c  V t:m , Bo.icm,
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